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Men Reporting 
For ServiceToday

More U-Boats Sunk 
In December Than

In Any Month of War
____ ._________ _

TROTZKY SAYS THAT RUSSIANS 
DECLINE THE GERMAN TERMS it

I
London, Jan. 2—Although the sinkings of ships of Urge tonnage in the last 

week have been father heavy, the" total number Is characterized as satisfactory, 
being only slightly larger than for November, which established a low record. 
The tonnage sunk during December was well below that of any month prev
ious to September

Against this, however, the sinkings of submarines were greater in December 
than in any previous month since the war began. Naval men declare that more 
submarines were sunk In December than the German shipyards were able to 
launch; so the German submarine navy may now be said to have begun actual
ly to shrink—a profess which the allies hope to accelerate rapidly with the In
creasing effectives*#

Twenty-five At Barrack Green T his Morn
ing; Equal Number This Afternoon- 
Reports from Other PlacesHIM CAUSES AClean-cut Statement by The Bolsheviki 

foreign Minister; In Petrograd fight
ing Talk is Heard Again; The German 
Mask Removed

i
in Canada. The training sheet of the 
men will accompany them to England, 
and there be passed over to the com
manding officer of the training battalion 
to which

One Af
morning that these men will have th( 
same opportunity for advancement as 
did the men under the volunteer system, 
and those who show signs of being in
terested in their work will be advanced.

That qualified officers who desire to 
enlist under the Military Service Act 
may choose any fighting unit they desire 
and be taken on the strength thereof as 
gunners, etc., was the information con
tained in a telegram received from Ot
tawa at the office of military headquart
ers this morning. The telegram also 
stated that officers joining the colors in 
the ranks will be given special consid
eration should an officer be required In 
a depot battalion.
Working Smoothly.

Once again the barrack green has 
taken on a martial air and this morning 
the agricultural hall had the appearance 
of days when the 118th battalion was 
being mobilised. This morning twenty- 
five men reported for duty under the 
military service act and It was expected 
that twenty-five more would report be
fore tonight There were no local men 
among those reporting this morning, but 
It was expected that there would be a 
few this afternoon. Only those that 
have been notified are reporting. Fifty 
men are due each day for the next two 
weeks and before another three weeks 
there will be at least 1,000 men In bar
racks.

The men will have no form of train
ing until Monday morning, when they 
will line up for roll call for the first 
time.

While It will be Impossible for the 
men to become N. C. O.’s while in Can
ada, yet they will be appointed acting 

-N. C. O.’s and will on their arrival in 
England be appointed to the position 
for which they have been allotted while (Continued on page 2, second column)

naval methods.
Kaiser in ConferenceWith Chiefs— 

Reported Dissatisfaction Over 
Attitude Concerning Occupied 
Territory

tiiey are assigned, 
the military officials said thisPetrograd, Jan. 3 — The Bolsheviki foreign minister, 

Leon Trotzky, declared today that the government of the 
Russian workers would not consent to the German peace
proposals.

M. Trotzky’s declaration was made before the Central 
Committee of the Council of Soldiers’ arid Workmen’s dele
gates, during an address in which he denounced in scathing 
terms “Germany’s hypocritical peace proposals.” Asserting 
that the government of Russian workers would not consent 
to such conditions, he said that if the Central Powers did not 
agree to free disposal of the destiny of the Polish and Lettish 
nations, it would be urgently necessary to defend the Russian 
revolution. He said the needs of the front would be satisfied, 
whatever efforts might be necessary.

Representatives from all the fronts who attended the 
meeting declared the troops would defend the revolution, but 
said bread and boots were necessary.

IN PETROGRAD 
THEY AGAIN ARE 
TALKING OF FIGHT.

STOCKS SHOOT UP AS
SIGNS OF COLLAPSE OFLondon, Jan. 8—The situation created 

by the hitch in the Brest-Litovsk nego- 
tiations according to despatches fro™
Amsterdam reflecting news from Berlin, 
has aroused the activities of the rulers 
and politicians of Germany and Aus
tria-Hungary. .

Emperor William yesterday received 
in joint audience Chancellor Von Hert- 
ling Field Marshal Von Hindenburg,
General Von Ludendorff, Finance Min
ister Von Rodem and Foreign Secretary 
Von Kuehlmann. The foreign affairs
committee of the German Budesrath dis- York, Jan, 8—Stocks took an-
cussed the Russian situation at the other decided upw*rd spurt today, the 
chancellor’s palace. Chancellor Von ies80n most generally advanced being the 
Hertling had a long conversation with further gigns°of a collapse of the Russo-
Admiral Von Tirpitz, the forma min- Teutonic p^,, negotiations. Rails,
ister of marine, andwhich were sluggish at the opening soon 
received in audience Prof. Kucharzevski, bounded forward> leaders gaining 2 to 
the Polish premier. , , 1 3% points. The pace was set by such

Foreign Secretary Von - BaUm™" investment issues « Transcontinentals, 
return to Brest-Litovsk, after, a burned Gra Md New Yolk Central Coal 
visit to Berlin is ?“d £ Shares under lead of Reading also were
surprise, as did his conference with materfan higher, presumably in antiei-
Reichstag leaders who were summoned J s eûlntinn of the fuel
suddenly? Reichstag leaders are report- P*"/
ed to have expressed dissatisfaction with Problem^ Stomabip- ^s ^ined 

, ... *he ^e"nan attitude concerning occupied the war c<wtraet issues, were
officially has suggested to the Central territory. 2 to $ "oints higher, with 7 points for
Powers that the meeting place of the ------------- ■ -------------- xjV/TrV Air RmL-p
peace delegates be transferred to neutral SAYS BRITISH AND Trading In the finît hW was fairly
soil and has protested against certain FRENCH IN IRKUTSK active but assumed greater proportions
articles in the Austro-German terms al- all HAVE BEEN KILLED with the approach 3 noon, the turn-
ready submitted. -------- over for that period approximately 700,-

The halt in the Russo-German peace Petrograd, Jan. 2—A despatch to the qqq shares. Commision houses were a 
negotiations and indications of a Ger- British embassy from the British consul decided factor In tb 
man refusal to move the conference to at Herbin, Manchuria, says the British ;ng a marked increi 
Stockholm have revived in Petrograd and French residents of Irkutsk, Siberia, speculative interest, 
universal discussion of a resumption of “have been exterminated” in recent fight- jjew York, Jan. 8- 
fighting with a greatly reduced army, ing against the Bolsheviki! forces. It —-phe market wax 
probably 3,000,000 men. adds that Irkutsk was under heavy bom- actjvity and strqngiti

Even the most radical Bolsheviki and bardment for two days and much prop- hy a vigorous dema. 
the most ardent peace advocates have erty was destroyed. shares rose two tel
been aroused by the German position. The embassy is inclined to believe the unjon Pacific, Car
They declare that a resumption of hos- word “exterminated” is a» exaggeration. York Centi

__ iitities is imminent, and express.the bè>,«ft'ii said there-are i6t mdre than fifteeh1 most (aVored. jT
Uef that it is possible to organize and1 French and British residents in Irkutsk.
make effective a small army. _____ ' VI ' _

Indications are that the German atti- SPANISH PALACE AND 
tude is ""harmonizing domestic differences CHURCH BURNED; LOSS 
and is convincing Russians that they i RUNS INTO MILLIONS
must fight to save their revolutionary 
principles.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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PEAGE PIE NUVLY
QUEBEC’S PROTEST Ottawa, Jan. 8—The first draft of men 

under the military service act joined the
"X

AGAINST DOMINION ■

VERY COLD AGAIN TOMORROW 
IS THE WEATHER PREDICTION;

IT WAS FOURTEEN BELOW TODAY

CONTROL OF BONO
HE FORCE 300,000 

POLES AND LITHUANIANS 
TO GO TO GERMANY

Ottawa, Jan. 8—Only one protest has 
been received against the dominion gov
ernments control of bond flotations in 
Canada during' the war. This is from 
the Quebec government, which declares 
the assumption of such authority by the 
dominion government illegal and uncon
stitutional.

There is no doubt here as to the legal
ity and constitutionality of the dominion

Petrograd, Jan. 2—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Russian peace delegation

\V
■

“Northeast gales with snow; Friday, northwest winds, 
clearing and very cold.”Petrograd, Jan. 8—The Germans are 

reported to have transferred 300,000 
civilian Poles and Lithuanians forcibly 
to Germany.

General Komiloff, former commander- 
in-chief, and one of" the leaders in the 
movement against the Bolsheviki, has ar
rived In the district of the Don Cos
sack. (The death of General Korniloff 
waâ reported unofficially on Tuesday.)

movement, report- ordinance. That is the weather forecast of to-
of public and In event of the Quebec government day, so the outlook for tomorrow Is con- 

violating the ordinance there has been no tlnued very cold weather, 
street, noon) statement of the action to be taken by r With the thermometer registering 

Bred into greater j the federal government, but many believe fourteen degrees below zero and a stiff 
e the second hour j that aqy monies secured by bond issues northeasterly wind blowing, the cold 
tor rails. Those in violation of ttie federal government thls mornjng was very penetrating. To- 

Bost four points, ordinance, or without consent of the fed- wards noon the *mercury rose several
TEse ZZsSsss33**--

was attributed BANKERS RATES IN A had passed and that conditions would
to foreign developments, the further ] LONDON LOWER TODAY, improve. This, however, is dispelled
breach between the Russian delegates | ■-------- j hy the announcement of the probabili-
nnd the Central Powers receiving favor- I London, Jan. 8—The stock market ties from the Toronto Meterological of- 
able interpretation. It was also believed maintained a good undertone today, flee, 
that the president’s forthcoming mes
sage to congress would be helpful to the 
general railroad situation. Profit-taking 
caused minor recessions at noon, but the 
undertone continued strong.

SWISS FIRE oil
H

The Kaiser Wilhelm Had Invaded 
Territorial Waters But Soon 
WithdiewLong dated, high yielding investment The cold spell has been a record one, 

shares were in the best request, but oil one of the most severe that ever struck 
and rubber stocks showed increased ac- this city, 
tivity while Argentine rails and ship- The official figures since the cold wave Geneva, Jan. 2—Swiss troops on the
ping issues were steadily supported. Tin reached here are: Saturday, Dec. 29, 18 shores of Lake Constance yesterday fired
shares were easy in sympathy with the below • Sunday, Dec. 30, 20 below ; Mon- upon the new German lake steamer
decline in the metal. Money was in day, Dec 81, 18 below; Tuesday, Jan. Kaiser Wilhelm which entered Swiss ter-

Si.*"*’ “*"*“ — Î;,1!b”
LtiS'lSSJCH-» a K. York SLjü »

no change in the rate allowed to foreign New York, Jan. 8—With national Switzerland's determination to prot 
funds. state and city governments pooling their her neutrality,

forces to relieve New York’s acute coal 
famine, fuel administrators said today 
they believed the crisis had been passed.

Italian Headquarters in Northern It
aly, Jan. 2—(By the Associated Press)— 
The French in their recent successful 
operation on Mont Tombe captured more 
prisoners than they had men engaged, 
according to a veteran officer who wit
nessed the fight. From the top of a 

rby hill he saw the French attack and 
afterwards saw the prisoners, guns and 
booty brought in. The French also cap
tured their first Austrian prisoners, 
which is another milestone for them, as 
heretofore they had captured only Ger
mans.

“In addition to the 1,400 prisoners,” he 
said, “we counted 660 dead on the 
ground, and no one knows how many 
were In the caverns and under brush. 
The perfect French military system en
abled them to accomplish this with in
significant loss—less than fifty men.

“When the prisoners were brought in 
I never saw a more miserable, pitiful, 
starved lot of soldiers. They looked like 
the riffraff from the slums of some big 
city. Even the officers appeared under
fed and underclothed, and I saw only one 
with a whole pair of breeches.”
British Report.

London, Jan. 8—“Hostile raiding part
ies were repulsed last night south and 
southwest of La Basse, leaving a few 
prisoners in our hands,” the war office 
reports. “The enemy artillery showed 
considerable activity during the night 
east, of Epehy.”

French

Madrid, Jan. 3—Fire yesterday de
stroyed the Royal Palace at Lagranja 
and a nearby church.

Very few of the valuable pictures and 
' art objects in the palace were saved. The 
loss will aggregate several million dol
lars.

t
WAR NOTES COLDEST NIGHT OF

YEAR IN FREDERICTON.The American Red Cross mission to 
Italy has appropriated 50,000 lire for vic
tims and families of victims of enemy 
air raids on Padua and other cities in 
Northern Italy.

The Marquis of Crewe has loaned his 
London home to the government for a New York, Jan. 3—The Evening World 
national purpose. publishes the following from Norfolk,
x The Moscow branch of the National Va.:
City Bank of New York was seized by Lieut. Resnati, an Italian aviator, is 
the Bolsheviki on Saturday night. The preparing to fly in a new Italian car that 
manager was not arrested. ■ can djVe under water as well as sail

The British government intends to through the air. When submerged the 
utilize for office purposes considerable machine can go much faster than a sub
space made vacant in the British Mus- marjne. 
eum by removal of art treasures to1 
safer places.

nea Fredericton, Jan. 3—Last night was 
the coldest of the winter but the ab
sence of wind made the low tempera
ture more bearable. The official tem
perature at the university was 28 be
low. At the dominion experimental sta
tion the lowest was 27.6 and at the city 
pumping station 30. z

The York municipal council this morn
ing placed itself on record as favoring 
a change in the “rule of the road” mak
ing the turn to the right instead of to 
the left.

The usual grant of $500 was voted 
Victoria public hospital.

IAIRSHIP THAT WILL
TRAVEL UNDER WATER.

\

SAY THE DEATHS IN 
IE NOME 2,500

CORN AND OATS.

■» s**
been suspended and that all classes of Madrid, Jan. 2—Cold weather and 
freight were now on an equality had a snow continue throughout Spain. The 
'bullish influence today in the com mar- streets of Madrid are covered with snow 
ket. Although such a policy in regard to ' and the thermometer shows 12 below 
freight was expected to help remove the ! zero. City traffic has ceased. A coal 
traffic congestion as a whole the tr Ve ‘ shortage prevents the heating of houses, 
seemed to incline to the view that one and eTen parliament, the palace and the 
immediate effect would be to diminish ciubs were without heat today. There 
the movement of com to market. Buy- i,ave been numerous deaths in the streets, 
ing, however, on this theory did not be
come at all aggressive. Opening prices, 
which ranged from unchanged figures 
to 1-8 to 1-4 cent higher, with January 
1.26 a»8 to 1.26 8-8 to 1-2, and May 
1.241-4 to 1.241-2, were followed by a 
slight reaction and then a moderate gen
eral advance.

Oats paralleled the action of com. At 
first, however, the market was easy ow
ing to the absence of any fresh export 
demand.

San Salvador, Jan. 2—Newspapers of 
this city declare that no fewer than 2y 
500 people lost their lives in the Guate
mala earthquake.

WASTAGE FAR GREATER
THAN ENLISTMENTS.IN MILITARY CIRCLES 

There has been a little mix-up in ! „ „ _ ... - ,.military circles as to just what duties 1 Ottawa, Jan. 2—Recruiting figures for

sussre s 2K wsttsSSsSS
2?*™T-i** "■"”t
tary District No. 7. A communication j a total wastage of ajw._______

received from Ottawa this morning! ru-ivrrrj rcJ-atTSU
Lieutenant-Colonel Spittal SHUT DOWN BECAUSE

OF LACK OF COAL.

FROM MISS MARY BOYLE 
O’REILLY.

In a letter to Miss Elizabeth Furlong, 
Miss Mary Boyle O’Reilly, who lectured 
here last month, writes in part:—

“Will you do me this favor? Will you 
tell the Sacred Heart girls how I ap
preciated their lovely flowers and how 
touched I was that they should have 
claimed me as their sister before all St. 
John. It is one of the happy little in
cidents I shall treasure up to remember 
when a long day drags to general dissat
isfaction.”

NO BE "MEN WAR"
omis o* mam foi

GENERAL CANADIAN HOOPS
BISHOP RICHARDSON WEES OF 

VISIT 10 JOHN I. POWER’S SON
was
stating that
is to be known as the Water Transport 
officer. His duties will be to look after 
all freight and passengers in connection Orange, N. J., Jan. 3 More than 
with the militia and also the disembark- 5,000 employes of the Edison plant at 
ation of the invalided soldiers arriving ; West Orange are idle as a result of the

closing down of the works for lack of 
coal.

John T. Power today received from 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson a letter 
detailing a visit to Mr. Power’s- son, 
Gunner James Power, who has been 
through the fighting in France and now 
is in hospital in England. The letter 
reads:—

London, Jan. 8—Without any reason 
being published, the authorities have 
decided that no further issue of British 
war1 overcoats or pantaloons will ' 
made to Canadian troops except in r 
tain categories. Mounted men and 
chanical transport drivers will con 
to be supplied. The Issue of Cana, 
pattern boots to the forces in England 
now restricted to one pair per man.

Wrote Many Hymns.
Bennington, Vt., Jan. 3—Mrs. Annie 

Sherwood Hawks, author of many fa
mous 
Thee
today at the age of 83.

Quebec Fireman In Trouble.
Quebec, Jan. 8—Alphonse Cote, of the 

Quebec fire department, pleaded guilty ' 
yesterday to a charge of sounding sever
al false fire alarms on the night of De
cember 22. He was remanded awaiting 
sentence.

Statement
Paris, Jan. 8—“Heavy artillery fight- , , n .jc t-

ing occurred during the night, especially 1 duties of A. D. of S. and T. 
on the Aisne front, in the region of 
Landrfcpurt and Cavalriers De Couroy 
in the sector of Maison Dc Cham- 
pagTîfi» and on the right bank of the 
Meuse,” says today’s official report.
“Two enemy raids, one south of the 
Oise, the other near Camillet, were re
pulsed completely.”

here. Major Knox will look after the BURIED TODAY.
Phelix and

Pherdihand Bramshott Camp, 
Dec. 17, 1917.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie Johnston 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her daughter, 27 Richmond 
street. Services were conducted'by Rev.
R. T. McKim. Interment was made in 
Lake View cemetery. The floral trib
utes were many and testified to the es
teem in which Mrs. Johnston was held 
in the community.

The funeral of Arthur M. Sancton 
was held this afternoon from his late 
residence, 23 St. James street, to St.
John the Baptist church, where services 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMur- 
ray. Interment was in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Dennis Daley took , , .. , „place this morning from his late reel- talSd and vicin-
dwhe“’ waÎlTe': at $tima tor, onTu^a^
brated l,gy Rev. Father Moore. Inter- by State ™ "^ance'^Tslxfy 
ment was made in the new Cathol.c $1 Mr. Hamlen said an in

vestigation had shown the advance was 
warranted, as many dealers have been 
losing money at the former prices.

The plan of inspection of household 
coal bins by the police went into full 
effect on Tuesday. Two cases of hoard
ing were reported.

URGES ÙS TO USE} SCOTT-WORDEN.
A very pretty wedding took place in 

the Cathedral yesterday morning when 
Rev. Win. Duke, who was celebrant at 
nuptial mass, united in marriake Miss 
Madeline Worden, daughter of Gabriel 
Worden, 55 Carmarthen street, to Frank 
Scott, of this city. The bride wore a 
becoming suit of taupe with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of natural 
violets.
evenir.g for a honeymoon trip to upper 
Canada. They will reside in this city.

J. T. Power, Esq.,
31 St. Andrews street.

St. John,
My Dear Sir,—I thought you would 

like to hear that I have seen your son 
in the hospital here this afternoon. He 

to be in good condition and is 
in excellent spirits.

Faithfully yours,
JOHN FREDERICTON.

MORE FROZEN FISH Gtt'wvz-'
Oy mmyi m*- ■ 
«wnx**»wVX XOVYD «UXZ.(*ort «racn?

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The food controller, 
through the fish committee of his office, 
is starting a campaign to increase the 

in Canada of frozen fish.

It
'vï/ïfmmuse
; seems gospel hymns, including I Need 

Every Hour, died at her home here
4AMBASSADOR’S FAREWELL

CALL ON THE PRESIDENT

V7'

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

GRAND TRUNK STATIN 
MEN SAY DOUBLE THEIR 

PRESENT PAY NEEDED

Mr. and Mrs. Scott left last
Washington, Jan. 8—Sir Cecil Spring- 

Rice, the British ambassador, saw Presi
dent Wilson today to say farewell.

COAL AT PORTLAND
FIXED AT $10.56

Jf/
7vMRS. REBECCA BROWN 

The death of Mrs. Rebecca Brown, 
widow of Samuel Brown of St. Martins, 
occurred in Everett, Mass., recently. She 
was ninety-five years old, and leaves two 
sons, Elijah of St. John and Thomas H.

DENIES ILLNESS AND
INTENTION TO RETIRE now de-Synopsis—Another storm 

veloping near the middle Atlantic coast 
will probably cause gales with snow in 
the maritime provinces. The weather 
continues very cold from Ontario east
ward and comparatively mild in the 
western provinces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair and 
cold; Friday, southeasterly winds, 

moderating.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

leys—Fair and very cold today and on 
Friday.

Ixiwer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northerly winds, mostly fair and 
very cold today and on Friday. Snow in 
New Brunswick.

Montreal, Jan. 8—An increase of iifty 
per cent in pav was decided upon yester
day as necessary to keep within hailing 
distance of the high cost of living by the of Sussex; one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
general committee of the International, Harris of Graveland, Mass.; also two 
Brotherhood of Railway Station Men, sisters, Mrs. Sarah Howard and Mrs. 
which began a two days session here. Captain J. Howard, both of Gaspereaux. 
The committee represents all railway 
stations between Portland, Me., and 
Winnipeg and Sarnia, Ont., on the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Toronto, Jan. 3—Hon. T. W. McGarry, 
provincial treasurer, denied that he is 
about to resign on account of ill-health. 
He declared he was in the best of health.

Cut Train Service in Two.
cemetery. Chicago, Jan. 8—Approximately fifty 

per cent of passenger trains operating 
west, northwest and southwest out of 
Chicago, will be eliminated, if tenta
tive plans made by railroad committees 
are put into effect, it was announced to
day.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.
The Senior Epworth League of Port

land Methodist church took charge of 
the prayer meeting last evening. A choir 
Composed of members, under the direc
tion of Mrs. A. Mclnnis, sang several 
hymns. R. H. Maxwell presided. Pray- 

offered by Chester Brown and 
Scriptures were read by Frank W. Mer
rill. The pastor. Rev. Neil J. Mc- 
Lauchlan, spoke briefly and his subject 

both appropriate and interesting.

May Not Rebuild Arena 
Montreal, Jan. 3—Edward Sheppard, 

president of the Montreal Arena Com
pany, estimates the loss in yesterday’s 
fire at about $150,000. The insurance is 
$50,000. It is thought there may not be 

arena, as the cost would be con
siderably in exces of the outlay on the 
original building. The land will prob
ably be sold.

veryNo Indoor Meet
New York, Jan. 3—The annual indoor 

track and field meet of the Inter-Col
legiate A. A. of America will not be 
held this winter. The outdoor meet will 
be held as usual probably on May 31 
and June 1.

GUNS «ID AMML'NIilON E 
l DESTROYED; 20 PEOPLE KILLED

a new
SAYS GERMANY WOULD ANNEX AU SHE HOLDSers were

Serious Just at Present
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 3—Fire destroy

ed the breaker at the Williams’ colliery 
of the Ixihigh Valley Coal Company at 
Duryea last night, causing a loss estimat
ed at more than $150,000.

Again Very Cold.
Amsterdam, Jan. 8—The Leipzig Volks Zeitung, the chief independent So

cialist newspaper, commenting upon the Brest-Litovsk situation, and the activi- 
THOMAS E. FAIRWEATHER ties ()f Von Kuehlmann and the government, says:

The death of Thomas E. Fairweather, “Germany now reveals her eastern peace aims. Everybody in Germany,
aged forty-one, occurred at Fort Wil- Russia and Entente countries now know that she is not aiming at a just peace 
linm. Ont., on December 26. Mr. Fair- without annexations and indemnities, such as Von Kuehlmann depicted, but at 
weather was the eldest son of the late a peace providing for an enormous increase in Germany’s military, political and 
Edward K. and Charlotte A. Fair- economic strength.
weather, and was born in Lower Nor- “These intentions must strengthen the war will of the Entente. Germany
ton Kings county. He leaves, besides intends really to annex all territories she now holds. Her excuse that the popu- 
bis’wife and four children, one brother, lations of these territories have declared their willingness to be severed from 
Kenneth E., on the mechanical staff of I Russia is untrue. Individuals may havedon- so, but they always have been lr- 
The Evening Times-Star responsible, acting on some German suggestion."

Baseball and the War
New York, Jan. 8—“No war cause,” 

whereby the owners would be relieved of 
their contracturai obi gâtions in the 
event the baseball season is not finished, 
is contained in the contracts sent to 
players reserved by the New York Na
tional League Club.

wasMaritime—Northeast gales with snow; 
Friday, northeast winds, clearing and 
very cold.

Lake Superior—Southeast winds, slow
ly clearing, light local snow tonight and 
on Friday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
milder.

Alberta—Fair and mild..
POLICE COURT. New England—Snow tpnight; Friday,

One prisoner charged with drunken- probably fair, continued cold, north 
ness was before the police magistrate this wind; probably strong gales on the 
morning and was sent below. coa#t

Petrograd, Jan. 2—Eleven hundred 
airplane machine guns and a quantity of 
ammunition were, destroyed, and ap
proximately twenty persons were killed 
as the result of a mysterious fire and ex
plosion today in a military depot in the 
Gutuyevsky Basin, in Petrograd.

------ 1----- ■ «■» »------------
Halifax Bank Clearings.

Halifax. N. S„ Jan. 8—Halifax bank 
clearings for the week ending today 
$8,016,680; for the same week last year, 
#8,345^618; and for 1916, $4,418,895.

A Call to the Farmers.
Ottawa, Jan. 8—The necessity for 

greater production of food supplies dur
ing 1918 than ever before is being urged 
upon producers generally by the ento
mological branch of the department of 
agriculture.
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f LOCAL NEWSANOTHER GERMAN HYMN OF HATE
GOOD THINGS COMING 
I TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

(Toronto Star.)
Earlier in the war much was heard 

of the German Hymn of Hate directed 
particularly against England. It ap
pears that there is now another, per
haps specially designed for the Christ
mas season, and a copy of it, found on 
a German soldier at the Italian front, 
has been translated and dispatched to 
the New York Sun by a special corre
spondent. The first half of the. new 
song apostrophises in turn the artillery, 
the riflemen, and the cavalrymen, and 
then proceeds:

“Son of Germany, the great hour has 
Life does not end, but surpasses

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

Beginning January 7, Sidney Glbbs^ 
Sydney street store closes at 8 p.m, ex
cept Saturday, during part of January 
and February.

HUNTS ANNUAL PRE-STOCK- 
TAKING SALE

starts Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. 
For particulars see advertisement on 
page 8.

CLOSED SATURDAY EVENING 
The stores of T. McAvity & Sons, 

Ltd, will dose on Saturday evening at 
6 o’clock during the months of Janu
ary, February and March.

, ,»

I
-HEW PICTURE; BRIGHT 

VAUDEVILLE AT GEM
1—6.

s

ifGail Kane is at the Gem tonight in 
“Paying the Price,” a stirring World- 
Brady feature picture. Miss Kane is a 
much admired star of the movies and in 
this picture does good work. The dead
ly torpedo has a part in the story. There 
are also two entertaining musical and 
comedy vaudeville acts, both double. 
Come tonight or tomorrow.

come.
itself and is transformed without a 

The life of the vanquished is
v

pause.
absorbed by the victor; the slayer be
comes the owner of the life qf the slain.”

This, of course, is exactly the beUef 
that was held by early savages in dif
ferent parts of the world—that the 
slayer acquired the virtues of the slain, 
but sometimes The victor, to make sure 
of it, ate his conquered foe or parts of
him. x

“See how in the breast of thy sacred 
country is contained the life of the 
world !”

After the Germans have, by slaughter, 
vanquished their neighbors and 
quired and absorbed the lives of the 
slain. The song now comes to its main 
theme:

“Do not stoop to feminine pity toward 
women and children. The son of the 
vanquished has been often the victor of 
tomorrow. What is the worth of victory 
if tomorrow we have the revenge? What 
kind of a father wouldst thou be if thou 

. kiHest thine own enemy and left alive the 
enemy of thy son?”

This diabolical appeal to the soldiers 
of Germany, Inciting them by their love 
of their own children to become slayers 
of children elsewhere, is barbarism bold 
and unashamed. There is no need, in 
the presence of such teaching, to wonder 
at the crimes done against women and 
children in Belgium, France, Poland, Ser- 

j New York, Jan. 1—Norman Ross, a j,ia, and Armenia, the sinking of passen- 
young swimmer of the Olympic Club, ger vessels and the bombing of sleeping 
pan Francisco, was the sensation of the, townS- These are not crimes done on 
tut swimming season, annexing font the impulse of individuals, but of armed 
titles—two indoors and two outdoors— forces instructed and taught In a policy, 
gnd displacing last year’s leader, Duke 
Kahanamoku of Jhe Hawaiian Islands.
The latter failed to make the, journey 
to this country during the year, content
ing himself with competition in his na
tive land, and in one special event there 

This was held

:CLASSA

CHARLIE CHAPLIN AT 
THE UNICUE TODAY

Your relatives and friends Want a real 
good picture of you) and you want pic
tures of the home folk to take with you 
overseas. Let us have your sittings now. 
—The Reid Studio, cor. Charlotte and 
King streets.

X
\ v -

& _ ;1—6.a.;" 1* Late last evening a special Chaplin 
comedy was booked for the Unique to
day, Friday and Saturday. It is en
titled “A Musketeer of the Slums,” and 
depicts some of Chaplin’s most ludicrous 
adventures. This In addition to pro
gramme as outlined in advertisement.

XNOTICE 1
Messrs. Hamm Bros, and Blue Rib

bon Beverage Co. have their temporary 
office in the Christie store in Main 
street, adjacent to their old premises. 
Telephone connections have been installed 
and they ask their customers to com
municate with them and make their 
payments to this office.

CLEARING SALE OF
x MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS

We have fifty-three men’s winter 
overcoats In stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to dear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

so ac- V

:

ROSS GAINED FOUR 1—6.

SWIMMING TITLESi

San Fraacisco Natator Hung Up 
• Quartet of Records — Advance 
: in Women’s Contests

r

TE.i
; PERSONALSI

Miss L. J. Shanks is leaving the dty 
for an indefinite period.

James V. Russell, jr., 14-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, was oper
ated on by Dr. G. A. B. Addy in the 
hospital last night for appendicitis. 
Friends will be glad to know that to
day’s reports are favorable.

After spending the Christmas vacation 
at her home in the city, Miss Irene Vin
cent left on the early train yesterday 
morning for the' Ladies’ Seminary, Wolf- 
ville, N. S., to resume her studies.

Miss Edith Magee, East St. John, re
ceived a cable yesterday from R. G. 
Magee of East St. John, who crossed to 
England in connection with the recent 
general election, to the effect that he had 
arrived safely.

A cable to her brother from Miss 
Edith McCafferty, matron C.A.M.C, an
nounces her safe arrival In London.

Friends of Mrs. Richard Hogg w«(l re
gret to learn that she is quite 111 in the 
St John Infirmary.

exalted almost into a race religion, of 
carrying war to its utmost logical ex
treme as a work of destruction against 
any and every other race, root and 
branch, encountered in strife. The song 
ends with this outbursts

r
triumphed over Ross, 
during a week’s water carnival at Hon
olulu In September. Kahanamoku’a 
Only championship title of the year was 
the 100-yard straightaway ejent, which 
he won—in the record time of 0.68.

Ross came east for the 100 and 220 
yard title events, but lost the former to 
Ted Cann, the New York A. C. star. 
In the 220-yard swim, however, Ross 
was successful and created a new record 
of 2521-6 for a 76-foot pool In making 
this record the San Francisco swimmer 
was credited with a new mark for the 
200-yard distance. Ross then went to 
Ôetroit, where he captured the 600-yard 
championship in the record time of 
6.061-5, clipping six seconds from the 
previous mark, held by Ludy Langer.

The Olympic Club athlete also created 
a new record for the 440-yard swim, his 
mark of 5.161-5 being three seconds 
faster than the best previous mark. 
Ross’ next important triumph was at 
Cincinnati, where he won the 150-yard 
back stroke race 
the record time: Then Ross went to 
Illinois, where he created a nfcw record 
Mr the 100-meter distance in a special 
exhibition.

In the women’s branch of the sport a 
marked advance was made, women 
swimmers taking up the sport In many 
cities throughout the country. Claire 
Galligan, the local champion, a mem
ber of the National Women’s Life Sav
ing League; Olga Dorfner of the Phila
delphia Tumgemeinde, and Dorothy 
Burns, Los Angeles A. G, were the most 
successful competitors of the season. 
Miss Dorfner won the 100 and 200-yard 
indoor national titles and the champion
ship for 440 yards indoors. Miss Galli
gan captured the laurels in the 600-yards 
swim Indoors, but made her best showing 
In 'the outdoor events, in which she gath
ered national titles at 80 yards and one 
mile. Miss Burns won the national title 
it fifty wards indoors and 150 yards 
back-stroke swim.
: The best performance of Miss Galligan 
Waa famished In the 600-yard, indoor title 
race. In this event she bettered the 
pnark of Fanny Durak of Australia, 
which had stood many years. She also 
accounted for new marks at 440 yards 
uid 400 meters in special races.

Son of Germany in arms;
Hurl down, strike with thunder, break 

in pieces!
Rush forth, overthrow, transfix, devas

tate!
Bum, kill, kill, killl 
Such is the life of glory. X (

There does not seem to be much else 
for the .world to do with a people who 
enjoy such a spirit as this than to do 
with such a nation what the police do 
with a man who goes insane—overpower 
and restrain him. That is what Europe 
and America Is compelled to do with the 
lunatic-led Germans who follow their 
leaders from bad to worse, singing their 
hymns of hate.

The Germans have deliberately adopt
ed the plan of striking at the very roots 
of the races against which they fight. 
They say war is war and they propose 
to make war logically. They say that 
the French children spared in 1870 are 
fighting them now and the wealth spared 
then is used against them now. They go 
further than that. Their professors tell 
them that at the present rate of increase 
the world’s population will 183 years 
hence (in 2100) have- reached the total 
world’s capacity for the support of man
kind. TTiey are taught that something 
will have to be done about it and that 
it is the business of the German race to 
push other races off the earth and en- 

its inheritance. They claim to be 
the fittest, and they have set about the 
business of seeing that they survive. It 
is a deep-seated madness the world has 
to deal with in this case. /

FOR CASH 
TOMORROW «I

within one second of

f:

sure

t
TROTZKY SAYS THAT

RUSSIANS DECLINE
THE GERMAN TERMSÎHEW1K OF THE SUBMARINES LOCAL NEWS Special Cakes, Doughnuts/ 

nuts, Strawberry Preserves, 
Fireless Cooked Ham, etc., for 
New Years.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Rent our Latest Books for x few 

cents.

V
• IX

YMEN REPORTING *
London, Jan. 8—Eighteen British mer- _________ (Continued from page 1)

chantmen of 1,600 tons or more and the BANK CLEARINGS. , Chairman Joffe of the Russian peace
three merchantmen under 1,600 tons were St. John bank clearings for the week J^ac^fai^"n of toe German, 
reported -sunk by submarine during the ending Jan. .3 were $1,988,250; corre- l Austrian Bulgarian and the Turkish weekt Eight vessels were unsuccessfully spending period last year, WV». ^gattoLs s^îng thetusston republt 
attacked. / corresponding period 1916, $1,764,920. dee*g jt necess/ to conduct further

Paris, Jan. »—Nine French merchant ------------- npflpp nPimtlntinns nn neutral soil andships of more than 1,600 tons were sunk MRS. IDA MAY STUTHURD. iÜg^sting â transfer of the conference 
by submarine or mines during the week ! The death of Mrs. Ida May Stuthard,, L^SttK-kholm The telegram declares 

— j tit , ended Dec. 29. Two attacks on steam-, wife of Supa Charles Stuthurd, of the ( , .. , ' mes3a5J are exnected
Home-made Marmalade.......... 18c. ers failed. : c. E. Transportation Company, Me- * Peered
25c. tumbler Raspberry jam. 21c.! Rome, Jan. 3—Eenemy submarines Cabe’s Island, Halifax, occurred here yArti . one and two of toe Austro-
30e.Killen Damson Jam..........23c. i during toe weeksank one Italian ship yesterday. The funeral will be from G^e\eZs submnted DeC l2 (Dec.

TTîH/xw» QtwovrrTmnT.tr T.»™ oQ/* ' of more than 1,500 tons and one sailing her late residence, 61 Brussels street, to- „ _i.vip\ «vs in30c. Klllen Strawberry Jam. . 23c. ; vessel o( less than 100 ton5. Two steam- morrow afternoon. Besides her husband, «’J* the orizes’of^If-
Oark S Pork and deans......... 18c. ers attacked managed to escape. Mrs. Stuthurd is survived by three sons “ i„n “f Nations insisted u^n by
Cox (Eng.) Gelatine................ 13c. ------------- — ’ ..... —- and four daughters Thesons are Os- Russian delegation and sup-
Knox Gelatine................................ 17c. Colds Cause Headache and Grip. car overseas with the 17th, Battahon R. ported fay thffRussian republic and the
1 lb. tin Royal B. Powder... . A7c. LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- C. R.; Charles and Joseph, at home t he exccut,ve committee of the con-
15=. pkp. Macaroni.................10a. S'"0'£-"S ÏSVÏÏ.55 .S3 mUk-SS g~ »< «-
20c. tin Onion Salt.................... 16c. ®tZ isQo box 80c 8 and Alice of Halifax. Charles Boos of ^tes.

4- a.rX---------- — Millinocket, Me., is a brother and Mrs.

FOR SERVICE TODAY

(Continued from page 1) 
colors today. Reports received here 
from all points indicate that arrange
ments are working smoothly and with
out hitch. The men are reporting for 
duty in daily batches as required by 
registered notices sept out by the dis
trict registrars and will be taken on 
strength of the depot battalions as rap
idly as they can be handled and equip
ped.

Publication of the exact number of 
men called out In the first draft is re
garded as Inadvisable from the military 
point of view; but it is understood to 
be in excess of 20,000. Further drafts 
will be called out as military necessity 
requires. Under the provisions of the 
military service act, the total number 
to be called up is limited to 100,000.

Montreal, Jan. 8—The full quota of 
men called up for service were all in

rf ,//

✓r NOTICE I

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where 
prices are low.HENDRICKS 10 LEAD ME

J. GOLDMANIndianapolis Club Manager Signs With 
St Louis Nationals

St Louis, Jan. 2—Jack Hendricks, 
manager of the Indianapolis Association 
team, has signed a contract to manage 
tfie St. Louis Nationals next season.
President Rickey would make no an- barracks by 11.30. The men called num- 
aouncement as to the duration of the bered 260, about fifty more than expect 

-wi tract or as to its terms. ed turned.up. No trouble was reported,
t is known, however, that to retain Quebec, Jan. 8—Figures as to the 

-r Huggins as manager Rickey of- number received at the Quebec district
headquarters today are unavailable. 
However, very few men have so far re
ported for active service, most of the 
men liable having their case under ap
peal.

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION6c. pkge.. Cow Soda 

15c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese.. 10c. 
1 lb. Peanut Butter..
1 lb. Cramery Butter.
Maggi Soups................
Snider’s Tomato Soup
Campbell’s Soup.........
25c. bottle Rennet for 
27c. tin *Salmon............
I- 2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c
1 lb. Pure Lard................
1 lb. tin Crisco.....................
II- 2 lb. tin Crisco.............. .
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce...
25c. jar Mixed Mustard...
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............
1 pkge. Dates.......................
1 lb. Congau Tea..................
1 lb. O. P. Tea.......................
55c. lb. Lipton’s Tea.........
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour....

Articles one and two of the Austro- 
German terms, as cabled under a Brest- 
Litovsk date by way of Berlin on last 
Sunday, covered the ending of a state 
of war and evacuation of occupied ter
ritory. In article two, however, it was 
declared that the people of Poland, Lith
uania, Courland and portions of Esth- 
onia and Livonia demand independence 
and separation from Russia, and the 
German occupation of Russian territory 
did not apply to these districts which 
include most of the Russian territory 
captured by the Germans.
The Mask Removed.

James L. O’Brien of East Mapleton, N. 
S., a niece.

MRS. MARY JANE HASTINGS
An aged and respected resident passed 

away today at her home, 574 Main 
street, in the person of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Hastings, widow of Robert Hastings. 
She was about seventy-eight years old. 
A native of Red Head and of Loyalist 
descent, Mrs. Hastings had lived much 
of her life in St. John and numbered 
many friends. She was a member of the 
Portland street Methodist church. Sur
viving their mother are three sons and 
five daughters. The sons are John of 
Chicago, Sergeant Aaron Hastings of 
St. John, and Gilbert of Woodstock. The 
daughters are Mrs. R. T. Wallace of 
Boston, and Mrs. J. H. McMackln, Mrs. 
A. Mason; Mrs. J. T. Wilson, Mrs. 
Robert Jones and Mrs. G. R. Vincent,, 
all of St. John.

FOUR MONCTON BOYS
ENLIST WITH BATTERY 130c. LOST—$10, FROM DYKEMAN’S

store on Simond street to Davis’ store, 
Main street. Finder kindly notify Wm. 
Lunney, 121 Main street.

60c. Moncton Transcript :—Four local boys 
have, enlisted with the 9th Siege Bat
tery at St. John, during the' past few 

17c. days. They are Roy Keith, S. E. Cahill, 
ni- Tilman Leger and Fred Leger. Roy 

‘ Keith and Fred Leger will report in St. 
John on Thursday and S. E. Cahill on 
Saturday. The fourth of the party is 
already a uniformed member and return
ed to St. John on Tuesday for training 
with the battery. Roy Keith was form
er police court clerk and later of the C. 

... 21c. G. It. mileage department.
1Q- is also employed in the general offices 

• • • loc- with C. B. Trltes.

5c. and 10c.
16c.

71018—l—i

BIRTHS Russians generally favor Stockholm 
as the place for the peace conference, 
but it is said the Germans are not will
ing to go to Sweden.
German Deceit.

Washington, Jan. 3—Extracts from 
German papers received here by cable 
contain boasts that the peace formula 
given the Russians by Von Kuehlmann 
and Czernin mean nothing and have no 
binding force upon Germany. They 
agree that Germany never will give up 
certain of the lands she has conquered, 
but some of the editors suggest that 
what cannot be appropriated by violence 
may 'be taken by agreement Sneering 
references are made to the “democratic 
peace” demanded by Russian delegates 
with the explanation that the German 
delegates have used the term only In ■ 
polite form.

22c.
i

31c.TIPPETT—On January 1, 1918, to 
Ur. and Mrs. Harry B. Tippett, Mana- 
ivagonlsb road, a son (James Lowell).

32c.fered a salary of $10,000 and a percent
age of the club profits if they exceeded 
$25,000. It is surmised that terms simi
larly liberal were made to Hendricks. 
Huggins left the St. Ixruis Nationals to

________ manage the New York Americahs.
FAIRWEATHER—At Fort William, Rickey paid nothing to Indianapolis to 

Pnt., on December 26, Thomas E. Fair- ! get Hendricks.
veather, in the forty-first year of his age. Rickey began negotiations with Jack
- BLAIR_In Boston, on January 1, Hendricks several months ago, but the

of the deal was blocked at the Louisville meet- 
! ing of the American Association by 
I President McGill of the Indianapolis

47c.
Mr. Cahill Petrograd, Jan. 2—(Associated Press)

—Petrograd newspapers are unanimous 
in declaring that the Germans and Aus
trians have, after one week, thrown off 
the mask and made it dear that the 
Central Powers do not want a real demo
cratic peace. The Pravda says: “Ger
man imperialism is again beginning to 
show its clams.”

Germany’s apparent unwillingness to 
give Poland, Lithuania, Livonia, Cour
land and Esthonia the privilege of free 
self-definition is the rock upon which 

formance of the year in automobile rac- the negotiations have split. Other peace 
ing was accomplished by Ralph De conditions are ignored by the Bolshe- 
_ , , u, viki leaders, who say that Germany op-Palma, who established a new worlds pQses the most vital principle underlying
record for six consecutive hours at the the Russian revolution.
Sheepshead Bay Speedway, when he In an Interview with newspaper men London, Jan. 2—Lieutenant K. L. 
drove his Packard car, equipped with a Foreign Minister Trotzky said that peace Golding, flying corps, formerly on the 
Liberty motor, 633.12 miles, at an aver- negotiations probably would not be re- staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who 
age of 106,6 miles an hour. The old sumed at Brest-Litovsk as the Russians was reported missing in October, is now ■ 
record was made by Dario Resta, Gene | oppose stoutly the principle of annex- posted wounded and a prisoner. 
Chassagne, and Lee Guinness, alternate-. ation.
ly driving a Sunbeam car at Brooklands | On Tuesday evening at a joint meet- 
tracks, England, on Oct. I, 1912.

DEATHS 26c.
10c.
37o.
47c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE47a"fhomas B. Blair, eldest son 
ate Robert Blair.

Notice of funeral later.
STUTHURD—On the 2nd inst, Ida club, who said Hendricks was bound by prroT QQLD OUI0K PUDDINGS 

May, wife of Supa Charles Stuthurd, a three-year contract and who asked a „ , ' 1019- «lrM I
caving her husband, three sons and four cash consideration before he would re- Any Sort.....................1-40. pKge.
laughters to mourn. lease his manager.

(Halifax, Amherst and Moncton papers Hendricks was born in Joliet, Ill., in 
jlease copy.) j 1876 and was graduated from North-

Funeral from her late residence, 61 western University Law School. After 
Brussels street, Friday at 2.30. Friends practicing law three years in Chicago ____ . - „„ «
ovited. he entered professional baseball. He BAKER’S COCOA. ... 1-2 10., 22C.

HASTINGS—After a lingering illness, went on the spring training trip with 
Jn the 3rd inst., Mary Jane Hastings, the New York Nationals in 1902, but1 'I'OJLET SOAPS
vife of the late Robert Hastings, leav- Manager McGraw sent him to Colum- 1v m;t m-at,"nir 
ng six daughters and three sons to bus. In 1903 he played with Spokane , 1°C. cake Pink or White Floating 
qoum. and Inter that season with the Washing- | Bath Soap.................

Funeral from her late residence, 574 ton Americans. i 10c. cake Pears’ English
Wain street, Saturday at 2.30 p.m. | In 1904 Washington released him, and on- -nLp Ponra’ .frlvoprinp 15c.MURPHY—At her parents’ residence, in 1905 he managed the Springfield ^ cake Glycerine... 4.
Mill street, Fairville, on the 2nd inst., (Ohio) club. In 1907 he became man- 
Marjory J. Murphy, aged eleven months, ager of the Fort Wayne (Ind.) team 
/nly child of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory nnd in 1910 of the Denver dub. Since

1914 he has managed the Indianapolis 
team.

RECORD FOR DE PALM*$1.65

Good Optical Service New York. Jan. 1—The greatest per-
V

RIPSTON PIPPIN APPLES, Sharpe’s provides complete op
tical service of the highest pro
fessional character. Eyes are 
examined by an expert optome
trist, the best modern apparatus 
and equipment being at his dis
posal.

WORD OF LIEUT. K. L. GOLDING16c. doz.
i

6c. Lieutenant Golding is a son of Mrs. 
I. Edgar Golding, Paddock street

A grinding plant on the prem
ises enables us to make accur
ate lenses with no time lost, 
charges for this service are no 
more. Try it for the sake of 
your eyes, your health and your 
purse.

8c. ! ing of the central executive committee 
in the first hour De Palma covered of the congress of soldiers’ and work- 

112.96 miles as against 107.9, the former | men’s delegates, representatives of the 
record. The Italian driver carried off, peasants’ deputies, the Petrograd work- Washington, Jan. 8—General re-or- 
most of the honors of the year, which men’s and soldiers’ council and represen- ganization of the ordnance bureau with 
did not come up to other years in com- tatives of the general army congress for : experienced business men at the head of
petition because of the war. Several of the demobilization of the army, a reso- an important division under the chief of
the annual events at the big speedways lution was adopted unanimously dedlar- ordnance was announced last night by 
throughout the country were suspended ing that the German peace terms were the war department 
until after the war. unjust. It denounced Germany’s atti-

Another of De Palma’s performances tude toward the Baltic provinces as ty- 
last season was the winning of the tri- j rannical, and authorized the government 
angular race at Sheepshead Bay from | to inks steps to transfer future peace 
Barney Oldfield and Louis Chevrolet negotiations to a neutral country.

Re-organization at Washington.25c. cpke Pears’ Scented.... 18c.
» i

SUGAR (With Order)
5 lbs........................ .....

10 lbs................................
tlurphy. I

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 o’clock.
BROWN—At Everett, Mass., on Jan- ; 

lary 1, 1918, Rebecca, widow of Samuel 
Irown, in her 95th year, leaving two sons 
tnd one daughter and two sisters to 
ôoum.

Funeral todav (Thursday), at Everett, 
lass.

50c.
$1.00

L L Sharpe & SonNo Delivery of Specials Alone The Norwegian steamer Vigrid (1,617 
tons gross, built in 1916 at Bergen), 
has been torpedoed k while on
her way from Bari to Roucny

THE WENT 
AD. WAY

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST ST. JOHN, N. B.USE GILBERT’S GROCERY

y
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Sound Advice
rpHE best information obtainable at present indicates plentiful supplies oi raw 
1 sugar for the year 1918, and, PROVIDED THAT SHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 

to transport the raw sugar, everybody, should be able to obtain a reasonable supply.
During the whole year it has been our 
constant aim to keep the Canadian public 
supplied with WLANTIC PURE CANE 
SUGAR” at reasonable prices.

In order to accomplish this extraordinary 
feat in view of the adtual sugar shortage that 
occurred, we were obliged at different periods, 
to purchase raw sugar at highest prices when 
such action was most unprofitable.

During 1918 we will continue our Adver
tising Campaign of our celebrated “LANT1C 
SUGAR” and, in addition, will make a 
feature of our Old-Fashioned Brown Sugars, 
known to the trade as soft or yellow sugars.

This is a great big “I F’ however, to over- 
and therefore it would be safer for 

and dealers to make plans only
come, 
consumers
for eighty to ninety per cent of last year’s 
consumption.

.
It will be well on in February before any 

large supplies of raw sugar reach Canada, 
arid in the meantime the supply will be 
limited owing to the small stocks on hand.

L

During 1917 this Company has operated 
its Refinery continuously, the only interrup
tion being two days at Christmas time. We 
believe this record has not been equalled by 
any refinery in the United States or Canada.

These sugars are available in three different grades, under the names of

Light Yellow 
| Brilliant Yellow 

Dark Yellow
/

?

grocer will be very glad to show you that 
the sugar you are getting is out of a 
“LANTIC” bag.

We thank our friends, the people of 
Canada, for their generous approval of the 
quality of our Products and the liberal share 
of their patronage given us during the three 
years of our existence.

We assure them that in the future the 
same high standard of quality will be maintain- ; 
ed so that our Red Ball Trade Mark wffl always 
be recognized as the “SEAL OF PURITY”*

Such sugars as these have a pronounced 
flavour all their own that adds richness to 
everything for which they are used.

Try “LANTIC OLD FASHIONED 
* BROWN SUGAR” for Cooking and Cereals 

and on homemade bread for the kiddies. 
Its rich deliciousness and melting goodness 
will induce you to USE IT DAILY.

For sale by all first class grocery stores in 
any quantity. The Red Ball Trade Mark 

‘•f'lUtTif*** on each 100 lb. bag and,.your

■' Si V‘;, /6 êy§ ATLANTIG SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.
fs

^ Montreal, Que. St. John, N. B.
fX
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HIGH SOCIETY DRAMA 
' IMPERIAL ATTRACTION HOT WATER BOTTLES

MENDED

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Here's a Bargain 4.■ V

:i

»
I

NermaTalmadge in “The Moth — 
A Great Lesson Taught—Fine Sîtmmsfâ 1.

Men’s Black Melton Reefers ,711 MAIN STWASSONS Cut Rate Drag Store-I Singing
\ Sweet and demure Norma Talmadge,

Who is one of the favorite daughters of 
fljmdom at the present time, was seen 
in another splendid society play at Im- j 
perlai Theatre yesterday, a play entitled 
The Moth, and dealing with that species 
of insect known to society as the worth- ; 
less cad husband who marries for money 
alone and is continually standing his 
creditors off with his wife’s purse. The 
story was not without its highly dra
matic situations and enacted in the per
fumed atmosphere of drawing rooms and 
the Havana-laden suites af fashionable 
clubs It proved a splendid type of that 
certain class of dramatic- production. trast n wiu be shown again today both 
Perhaps the most effective character m aftemoon and evening, 
the story was that of Lord Annersley, The Impe'riavs concert material this (

MEN’S WINTER CAPS IMade With Large Storm Collar 

and Heavy Tweed Lining. These Coats 

Sold Formerly At $13.50 Our Special 

Price While They Last $10*00

JANUARY A Special Line of Men’s Warm Winter Caps, in Fancy Tweeds and Black 
Goth, Fur-Uned Band......... ............... ..................*........................... Only 75c, each

We make the best teeth in Canada 
rt the most reasonable rates.

RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY
0 m DENTAL PARLORS CARL ETON’S246 Waterloo Street,

Branch Offioa:
35 Charlotte St.

’ Phono 38.

• ■ Office :
527 Main St.

’Phone tiSJi.
Corner Brindley Street.

OR. J. O. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. an. iOpen 9 a. m. SoreSysZras

EyesBiESFs
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mill— 
tjre Salve in Tubes 25c. For Seek el the Eyi
flU ask Marine Eye Base* Ce.. CUcaga

1
will save you some money. 
We combine high quality with 
extremely low prices, give you 
prompt and courteous atten
tion and make quick deliver-

You cannot afford to over
look an opportunity such as 
this to stock up the family 
larder.

^5^H. IM. De MILLE
the story was that of Lord Annersley, _
a gentleman from the Old Country,who, week‘'is*üp tô the "high "standard set by 
seeing the plight of the young wife, ! pavions programmes since the change of 
placed himself in great jeopardy to saye l{ from vaudeviUe to musical at- 
her from her rakish friends. The Moth I i.r -a;

199 to 201 Uniea St, 0»era Haase Bleck
from vaudeville to musical at- 

tractions. Willis Flanagan is a tenor 
is one of those stories that call for pow- robusto o( excellent training and re- 
erf ul dramatics all the time with sweet markable natural gifts. His present 
little neglected children and occasional numbers are March on to Berlin, a stir- 
flashes of pathos to give it proper con- ring war song that rouses hearers to the

double-encore point of enthusiasm. Then 
he renders that tender little bit of senti
ment entitled One Year Ago. Mr. Flana
gan has some further treats in store, es
pecially several Irish songs in which he 
is most capable. Edith Carey Page and 
Josephine Darrell are also pleasing in 
their soprano and contralto duets. These 
ladies are from leading choirs in Boston 
and are well known to the people of that 
cultured city. They close their engage
ment tomorrow evening and are to be 
succeeded by the Cimbollek Trio, two 
ladies and gentleman who play violin, 
’cello and piano.

The present programme at the Imper
ial contains another of those polite and 
inimitable Drew comedies, the diverting 
“drama” of a whining wife always be
set with ills and going to die, who was 
suddenly cured upon the arrival of a 
jfood-looking nurse. The British govern
ment official Cinematograph Weekly 
close the bill. Tomorrow The Trouble 
Buster, a pretty Paramount comedy,will 
hold the screen, also the serial story.

eyes are tike delicate machln- 
They require careful attention 

and handling. To adjust delicate ma
chinery, you employ an expert. Why 
not one for your eyes?

Theies. ery.
Ï

butter
Choice Dairy Butter.... Only 45c. lb.;

43c. lb.
FLOUR

Purity in barrels.....................
Five Roses in barrels...........
Royal Household in barrels 
King’s Quality in barrels..
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... % L59 

SUGAR
10% lbs. Fine Granulated...........
100 lb. bag Fine Granulated.$9.25 

TEA
Lipton's 44c,—10 lb. lots...............
Orange Pekoe....................................
Sala da, King Cole and Red Rose,

All at 50c. lb.

S GOLDFEATHER
Expert Optician

With Over 20 Years’ Experience. 
695 Main St. Main 3413-11. 

-Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST.

1EETS" SET 
ran LIB S 

BEES RIGHT;

$12.70 
$1235 
$12.45 
$1235 
$ 159

By the tubF

GOOD 25c. VALUES
6 lbs. Best Oriions...................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder (“Bee”).... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jetio.............
2 lbs. New Prunes.
3 cans Baked Beans
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.............25c.
3 cans Sardines.............
3 pkgs. Sage or Savory
2 tumblers Jam.............
4 regular 10c. Qgars..
6 regular 5c. Qgars...

I . 25c./
25c.

$1.00
25c.I

LOCAL NEWS 25c.43c. lb. 
45c. lb. I . 25c.ft

25c.SHORTENING
1 lb. block Pure Lard.............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard........... ..
1 lb. tin of Crisco...................
10 lb. tin of Crisco..................
5 lb. tin of Flake White.........

SOAPS
Gold, Surprise or Ivory.............4 for 25c.
Lenox................... 5 for 25a, $4.95 per box
White Knight... 6a cake, $550 per box 

CANNED GOODS 
B. G Pink Salmon (is.)

They're Fine!—Don’t Remain; 
Bilious, Sick, Headachy 

and Constipated

Beat for Colds, Bad Breath, 
Sour Stomach—Child

ren Love Them

You’ll31a Why buy ready made clothes? 
get them tailor made for the same money 
at Mèrin’s, 62 Germain. 1-6-

25c.$5.95
30a 25a

$255 25aFifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. TJf.

Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price—Turner, out of_high 
rent district, 440 Main.

ST. JOHN TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL

Regular meeting Friday evening, Jan.
4. Election of officers. Full attendance* 
requested.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight and 
every night this week.

Advanced class re-opens 6th; Peerless 
orchestra.

$135

f

Yerxa Grocer» Co.VERIFIES STORY OF GERMAN 
ATROCITIES ON AMERICANS.

New York, Jan. 2—In view of pub
lished statements attributed to General 
Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff of the 
army, to the effect that while in France 
visiting American headquarters he had 
never heard of the incident of an Amer
ican sentry being found with his throat 
cut after the German raid when an Am
erican battalion was in thé front line 
trenches and that no such a report had 
reached the war department, the Asso
ciated Press cabled its correspondent 
with the American army in France for

I 'T.F.s, $250dÜ£

B. G Pink Salmon (%$.), 12a tin,

B. G Red Salmon (ls.)| 28a tin,

t■J- 443 MAIN ST. tooat Mate 2913
Get a l0-cent box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside tonight 

and fed fine. Take Cascarets to liven 
your liver and dean the bowds and 
stop headaches, a bad cold, biliousness, 
offensive breath, coated tongue, sallow
ness, sour stomach and gases. Tonight 
take Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel deansing you ever 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand— 

Cascarets best

$1.40 doz.

SPECIALS$330 doz.troops issued by the general command
ing the division concerned. A copy of | Red Gqver Salmon (%$.), 17a tin, 
the order is in my possession.”

definite information as to the 
of his despatch.

1—6.more 
source

A reply received from the correspon
dent says:

“In regard to throat cutting incident, 
the matter in my despatch was copied 
from an offidal communication to the

$2.00 doz.
Gold Goss Beans (large), 18a tin, Friday and Saturdayl-T.$2.05 doz.
Gold Goss Beans (small), 9a tin,

$1.05 doz.
French Vegetables in tins.........2 for 25a
2 lb. tin Raspberries.... 26a, $2.95 doz.

.... 26a,'$2.95 doz. 
... 26a, $2.95 doz. 
... 26a, $2.95 doz. 
.... 25a, $2.95 doz. 
21a tin, $250 doz. 
20a tin, $235 doz. 
15a tin, $1.75 doz.

7a tin, 75a doz. 
J0c* tfPt SUS doz* 

Black Knight Stove Polish, <k* tin,
95a doz.

2 in 1 Shoe Polish.........8a tih, 95a doz.
Old Dutch Cleanser.. 3 for 25a, 95a doz. 
Snider’s Tomato Soups, 14a tin,‘ ’ ; ' . $

10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.........$1.00
R. H. Flour—24 lb. bags.
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags

Everybody’s doing It. 
laxative for children also,
- ' ' ................. .........................

1-5.
$155
$1.70

JANUARY SALE OF
MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUITS AT HUNTS

2 lb. tin Pears.... 
2 lb. tin Cherries.. 
2 lb. tin Pineapple 
2% lb. tin Peaches
Tomatoes.................
Corn .........................
Peas-------- ----------
Sardines............. ..
Devilled Ham........

Per lb. 10a 
Per lb. 48a

Rice

WRIGLBB
Choice Country Butter.
Crisco—1% lb. tin......

, . ; Pure Lard....................................Per lb. 32a
During our Pre-Stock-Taking Sale Loose Muscatel Raisins........Per lb. 14a

we will put on sale in our Custom Tail- Shredded Wheat............ ........... 2 for 25c,
oring Department a lot of regular $80.00, 2 to J Shoe Polish.................................. 3 for 25a
$82.00 and $83.00 Suits at $25.00 per suit. BUdc Knight Stove Polish.... 3 for 25o
These Suits will be tailored and trimmed or Surprise Soap... 4 cakes for 25a
just as good as the former prices would 

Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 17-18

45a

1

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Bee Jelly Powder.............
Orange Pekoe Tea...................
Jams

22c.
. 4 for ISC 
Per lb. 50a 
Per lb. 20a

demand. 
Charlotte street

EXPECTS ENEMY 10 TRY 
OFFENSIVE ON THE WEST

OUR SPECIALTY 
Cooking 

it a Trial.

%
$155 doz.

Campbell’s Soups.... 15a tin, $1.75 doz.
2 tins Fig Jam...........
Asparagus Tips..........
Connor's Corned Beef
Fray Bentos.................
Heinz’s Beans...............
Heinz’s Spaghetti....
Blueberries...................
2 tins Evaporated Milk.. 25a, $1.45 doz. 
Franco-American Soups—40a tin, 25a;

25a tin, 15a 
35a tin of Apricots for 
25a, tin of Apricots for.
20a tin of Shrimps for.
% lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder for 17a 
% lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 8a 
Jersey Geam Baking Powder
1 lb. tin of Royal Baking Powder.. 48a 
% lb. tin of Royal Baking Powder.. 25a
3 small tins Baker’s Cocoa
2 medium size tins Baker’s Cocoa.. 23a
% lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa...........
% lb, tin of Upton's Cocoa.........
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed

Home-Made of All Kinds. Give

25a

SAM IRONS................. 27a tin
................... 27a tin
................. 33a tin

.................. 25a tin
18a tin, 2for 35a 

12a tin, $1.40 doz.

e ,( jr 92 Prince St West. ’Phone W. 45fcDuring convalescence, 
and when appetite lags

,-PW London, Jan. 2—The probability of 
the Germans now taking a vigorous of
fensive attitude on the western front i 
was pointed out by Major General F. 
B. Maurice, chief director of military 
preparations, at the war office, in his j 
weekly talk to the Associated Press to-
d<There were two factors that con
tributed to this probability, the general 
said, the first being the steady flow of 
German reinforcements from the eastern 
front, and the second the fact that the 
American forces were not yet ready to 
take any considerable part in the opera
tions. , _

The public should be prepared, Gen. 
Maurice said, for some losses of both 
ground and men if the Germans attempt 

'really determined offensive operations. 
They would not, however, be able to in
flict any such losses on the Allies as 
the latter had inflicted on the Germans 
during the past year, he declared.

1—6.

I 25a6 lbs. Onions.....................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
3 lbs. Farina.....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24a
3 lbs. Cornmeal..................................L
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $155 
24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Star..
New Figs.............
Xmas Mixture...
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28a lb. 
Hard Mixture..
Mixed Nuts... .V 
Table Raisins..

25a
24aWhen you 

ask for j
25a 24a
19a
16aWR1GLEYS 24a

•/
$135

22a ?.. $150
10aA

25a

brings to the hot, dry 
mouth a - freshness 

and a soothing balm 
that coaxes back the 

enthusiasm of health.

22a lb. 
25a lb. 
25a lb.

21aT . 20aI
HOME-MADE

Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30a
Strawberry Preserves....................... 38a
High-Bush Cranberry and Gab-

apple Jelly...............................'
Rhubarb Preserves ......................M Milk 20aJ 32a tin Maple Butter.........

40a tin Hunt’s Peaches..
40a tin Libby’s Pineapple 
50a tin Bendorp’s Cocoa.
1 lb. tin of Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 37c 
55a tin Chocolatta for
4 lbs. Oatmeal.............
20a lb. bag Oatmeal...............'..... $135
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.... Only 10a pkge. 
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt.
6 bags Table Salt..
3 tins of Oxo Cubes
25a bottle Grape juice...........................21a
25a bottle Snider’s Salad Dressing.. 21a 
25a bottle Snider’s ^Tomato Gtsup, 21a
35a tin Ripe Olives.................... v
3 ten cent bottles Extracts for..
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts....
20a bottle Olive Butter...
Finest Shelled Walnuts.
Jordon Shelled Almonds..
Finest Gnadian Cheese...
Compound Cream of Tartar.... 32a lb.

70a lb.
Unfermented Port and Sherry Wine,

27c. bottle
Good Sound Cooking Apples.. 29a peck 
25a bottle Silver Polish
Lux ......................................
40a bottle Holbrook’s Pickles, 33a bottle 
30a bottle Pan Yan Sweet Pickles,

22a bottle

27at\ 33a
33a 15a jar.
40a

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN42a Lockhart-Paflen.
Last evening at the residence of Rev. 

J. A. MacKeigan, Miss Amelia M. Fal
len, formerly of Roxbury, Mass., became 
the bride of Pte. James Lockhart of this 

becoming steel

25a
22 King Square

•PHUNJb. M. 315»
25a ;25a city. The bride wore a 

grey traveling suit with hat to match. 
She was attended by Mrs. James Hunt, 
who was attired in a blue serge with hat 
to correspond. Sergt. James Hunt acted 
as best man. Following the ceremony 
the party adjourned to the home of 
Sergt. Hunt at 99 Elliott row, where a 
wedding supper was served. Private 
and Mrs. Lockhart will reside in the city 
for the present and will later take up 
their residence in Boston. The groom s 
present to the bride was a substantial 
check, that to the bridesmaid a ruby 
ring and to the groomsman a gold wrist 
watch. The bride received many pres-

I25c.Insist on BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near an 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, zn 
posisble because of the seamless a 
struct!on, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

getting it;

20c.Thousands of soldiers 

In Europe have cause 
to thank Wrieley’s for 

its tonic effect.

\ 20a
Certain stores tell the public 
that it is difficult to get 
Pear’s Soap—owing to the 
war and submarine menace, 
and offer a substitute.
There is no substitute for 
Pears’ Soap.
There is no difficulty in get
ting shipments from Eng
land. It takes longer to 
arrive—that is all.
There are stocks of Pears in variyns 
Depots from coast to coast in 
Canada to meet demands.
When you ask at your store for 
Pears' Soap insist on getting it. If 
you find any difficulty kindly write

25a
2 for 25a 
. 60a lb. 
. 60c. lb. 

,. 25a lb.
Keep your 

fighter 
supplied

JONES & SWEENEY!•" ' Pure Cream of Tartar

St, John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont.

\
ents. Open EveningsOnly iOa 

10a pkge.

Keep Down 
the Cost 
of Living

ORANGES!The Flavour Lasts 25a bottle Punch Sauce
55a bottle Olives.............
30a bottle Olives...............
25a Olive Oil, 20a; 50a for 42a; $135 

size for $130,
3 ten cent bottles Mustard for.
5 six cent bottle Mustard for..
2 bottles Tomato Gtsup for..

■ 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce for 22a 
\ 3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder for.......... 23a
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder for 22a

15a
45a

LJS
25a

Jamaica’s, Sweet and Juicy,
35a doz. “K25a

*8 GRAPEFRUIT25aMADE IN 
CANADA

A. & F. PEARS, LIMITEDS5 22a 5 for 25aVery Juicy
Canadian Depot, Toronto

POTATOESYou can SAVE MONEY 
by buying your MEATS^, 
here, where LOWEST 
PRICES, honest values and 
good service form the rule. 
Here’s Today’s List:

Liver ................
Fresh Sausages 
Round Steak..
Sauer Kraut... 
Oleomargarine

iA 35c. peck 
. 47a lb.Wi

With Orders...........................
Best Geamery Butter.... 
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions

Best Seeded Raisins. 
Best Seedless Raisins
100-120 Prunes..........
90-100 Prunes..........

... 12a pkge. 

... 12a pkge. 
3 lbs. for 25a 
2 lbs. for 25c. 

25 lb. boxes, 11 Via 
50-60 Prunes, 15a lb., 13%a in 25a lb. 

boxes.
40-50 Prunes, 17a lb., 15a in 251b. boxes 
60a pail of Jam for 
30a bottle of Pure Strawberry Jam, 25a 
30a bottle Red Currant Jelly 
25a bottle of Peach or Plum Jam.. 21a 
Best Delaware Potatoes............

E. R. & H. C.

►\
X,> 25a%

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$1235 bbL 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags... $6.00 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL 
Strathcona—Good All-round Flour, 

$11.75 bbL

’

efit^.4 ?.. 12a lb. 
18a lb. 
25a lb.
28a lb. 
38a tb.

toba50c.
V

25c.I
05 ■* '0 39a peck Bread or Patsryjj

3Ü A LILLEY 4 CO.f

m g ROBERTSON2 V. 695 Main St, Thone M. 2745 
Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thursdays. 
Saturday Nights Till 1130.

I

THE 2 BARKERS^ After 
every meal

•A

rrcir THE WAirr~UJJL ajx way
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

’Phones :—M* 3461, M. 3462
LIMITED

troy

>f

\
-

%
%
%

i

The Season s Compliments 
To All :

La. extending our wishes to you for everything that earth 
can give to make you happy during the ooming NEW YEAR, 
we are desirous of expressing our heartiest and sincere thanks 
to you for your splendid patronage during the past year.

It affords us much pleasure to extend to our numerous cus- 
and friends our heartiest good wish fortomers

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
N NEW YEAR.

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street
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WHIG LEY'S
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM
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S'. W« goeying ffimes ant> ffiar [OCAl f|[||||$ GIRL'S STATEMENT WILL1 / 
HELP ST. JOHN
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0Prevent Accidents to 
Your Horse

Here" is the girl’s own story: “For 
years I had dyspepsia, sour stomach and 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 3. constipation. I drank hot water and
A M. P.M. olive oil by the gallon. Nothing helped

High Tide... .2.30 Low Tide....9.04 until I tried buckthorn bark, giycefme,
Sun Rises 8 10 Sun Sets...........4.49 etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. ONETim* used is Atlantic standard. j SPOONFUL helped me INSTANTLY^

| Because Adler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE 
! alimentary tract it relieves ANY CASE 

constipation, sour stomach or gas and 
prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK
EST action of anything we ever sold.—• 
J. B. Mahoney, druggist

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 8, 1918.
■4 "

Subscription orices—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per rear* by mail. M.uv pel
* e¥bJnTtoesDha*s the largest afternoon ^^aTr* Northruz.

Sp-cM \dve»ti-i«- R»p, esmtatires —NEW YORK- Frank K. iNorinrur.
303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers, Manager, Action BW*

isk ?nd European-Frederiek A. Smyth. 29 Ludzate Hill. LONDON. E.
C The' Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times.

and eliminate, annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

Rowe Calks
They hold firm, stay shasp a long time and when they 

wear out can be replaced with a 
fifteen minutes.

... : ;#

f- It is learned that the Soldiers’ Club 
will not occupy the rooms in Germain 
street now used by the New Brunswick 
military headquarters. The new Sol
diers’ Club is to be a large room in the 
Christie building, King square.

\
I FAIR VILLE BAPTIST

S. S. ENTERTAINMENT.t — A joint conference to consider out-
= ada"^nd fhteUniters\Tt«b wiTbe ïeld The annual Christmas entertainment 

soon. Thd Canadian of Fairvllle Baptist Sunday school was

complete set of new ones in
followed oy others. Canadian money in Washington
should be kept in Canada, except so far representative will be Chief Justice J. held on Monday evening with a large 
as is necessary to pay for materials we D. Hazen. r 1 gathering. The programme was divided

rÆ SSÏÏÏS ær
in new industries that aye non-essential, dren -of St. John the Baptist Mission Helen Brown’s class. The following

Bv earning and saving money, elimin- Church, Paradise row was held Jast were the character parts: Men-y Christ-
y . . , production and evening. About ISO children attended mas Helen Jones; Happy New Year,

ating waste, Increasing production, ana Bvens(mg Qt 5m 0.dock) after which tea Jenlde Segee; Miss Valentine, Gladys
exercising the strictest economy in every i wag serve(j in the school room by the Sweet. Miss St. Patrick, Helen Masson;
direction the nation will not only be : ladies of SL Monica’s Guild. They then April Folly, Elsbeth Sime; May Queen,
better able to do Its part in the war, but carried out a pleasing programme. Santa Hazel R,aynes; Miss Canada, LiUian Fin-
«• pe* -m » «”■*

cible, since It came Into power only in home investments. , , , a large Christmas tree. mas, Minnie Reed. The girls entered in-
Anril last and had to pay enormous The governments, federal, provincial ; — to the spirit of the playlet heartily and
bills and carry out engagements made and municipal, will have their part to ^he^u^meeting of toe ^w^uns- ^ pi so seasonable that it made
by its piedabessor, which had no re- do, in avoiding all reckleM and unneces- co„operation in boys’ work was held 8 fC s^‘nd rtwas A White Gift for 
gard whatever for the public interest sary spending; and the federal govern- yesterday afternoon at the Y. M. C. A- ^hf KlnT Tvro boys of the C. S. E. T.
and concealed from the public the real ment can by proper regulations do much with Rev. P. R group clrried up a half barrel of flour
cUte of the provincial finances. So far to prevent the profiteering which unhap- ; Office:rs we;« ‘^Haywlrd^• vice pres!- to the platform for the poor of the. corn
ea ordinary expenditure goes, one para- pUy prevails even In the very hour of ^ ^ • R- ^ruikshanks: secretory; munity. The Baraca c‘ass gave three
graph of the statement printed In to- national danger. treasurer, A. M. Gregg. Ariiong rep re- bags of flour an ./' . Th ther

Time, «va— !   sentatives from other districts present David a large contribution. I he other
nay's Time* caysi i BuCklev Maritime Bovs’ gifts were also presented and a fine ar

“The total ordinary expenditure of last VOCATIONAL TRAINING. secretary for the Y. M. C. A.; W. A. ray of useful articles secured. Before 
year by the old government as shown In convinced are manufactnr- Ross and Rev. I. W. Williamson of the closing, presentation of prizes was made
the auditor's report, plus the amount of 80 deeply , _ "* . Sunday School Association. I to the boys of Geo. Estey’s class

iLrn «,d naid dur- In the United States that It pays to ---------------——--------------- The event,which was regarded as most
accounts unpaid by them «»d paid dur- . ^ th t they CHRISTMAS CANDLE FIRE successful, was presided over by Carey
tog the present year, amounted to $1,- have intelligent and skilled help y THREE PERSONS. Black. The national anthem was sung
746,988.96, while the ordinary expend!- do a great deal to encourage evening rn-ire m at the dose,
teres this year, leas the Valley railway dasges> continuation schools, and what- pire in a two-story house to Toledo,

year before, but a trifle less; and it must Asgodation of Corporation them The dead: Mrs. FeUx Schmidt, board of health m connection with the
he remembered that the present gov- Describing it, an exchange 22; William Meanin, aged 6; and Agnes outbreak of smallpox throughout thej
ernment was only to power six months __" j Meanin, 10. couCty. At a meeting of the board on
of this fiscal vear and was loaded with Say81 ... . „ Felix Schmidt, husband of the dead Saturday night, a resolution was passedtte oWi^onf^nSd to R bv Rs oZ ** b “ assod8Ü<>n of corporations, I woman> and Mr_ and Mrs. Meanin, par- cauing L general vaccination of the
the obligations handed to it by î s pre- fQJ. corporationg, to help them in the ents Df the dead children, who attempt- citizens of Amherst. Joggtns Mines,
deceesor- specialized education of their employees, ed to rouse the sleepers, received serious where thirty cases of smallpox have been

Now, howeser, the Foster government P-stAhIished five vear8 ago with eighteen injuries. , reported, is placed out of bounds to the
has a free band. It is most unfortunate . .. . , h 105 e bers all j The families had held a New Year’s citizens of this town, and while the dis- !
that there should be a deficit of $600,- ™e™berS' * today haSt105 ’ . eve party. The children, who had been ease is prevalent there, all intercourse ;

t " .. . of them strong corporations, with an ag- sent to bed upstairs, were joined by Mrs. will be closed except by mail and ’phone, j
Q00, but tbe people know now nai gregate capitalization Of over three bil- Schmidt, who complained of being ill. Orders have been given to have the mails The fou0wing officers were Installed 
exists, and know also that the F°ster| Uons of douars. In the list of members, When the blaze started Schmidt rushed coming from Joggins disinfected. Guards meeting of Union Lodge
government did not create it. Before . of the greatest to his wife’s rescue. Seizing her and have been.placed on the roads leading lafl * 1 " -h Masonictoe provincial elections took place the whkh compr.ses many of the neatest Meanin> he started to fight his out of the Mines and no person will be of Portland, No. 10 in the Masonic
Timet in common with other opponents corP°ratlons of th* country, app<»rs ® way downstairs through the fire, but permitted access to other parts of the Temple, Germain street, by D. C. Cla k,
Times, opp name of one lumber company. Not all was overcome by smoke. Dropping the county without the consent of medical Most Worshipful Grand Master, assist-
of the old government, warned the peo- Qf thg member corporations maintain { others he swooned, crashing through a officers. There is no need of either Am- . , - thc ofdcers of the grand lodge:—
pie what they would discover whenever schoois 0f their own for vocational train- window to the ground below j herst or the county In general to be ' Tapley, W. M.; Harvey N. ^ , . . _ .
a fuH investigation of the finances of ,nir nf pmnlm7PPA a]thou«rh many do. The dwelling was destroyed. i alarmed by these measures that have 'f - y_ T D v. . a Ernest. Ever- We can Supply your table With the choicest of everything m

r ■rr»..”' -rf ■ "d’t”ÏÏ it -w— » T=nS3nsST i 5S irSTiici a u mm*, g™»™. .=» ^ «w -< *u n*. w without «y» wm.
is not at all surprising to those who members through conventions and con- p^mler Morris of Newfoundland,now a disease of this insidious description, J. W.; Canon Armstrong, chaplain; W. TBY US. 
carefully watched the career of that fermces> the results of which are after- in Lm,^, has announced his retire- aiid the lines followed by the board for B. Wallace, treasurer; J. Twining HarH,
reckless administration and the grafters ward avaUable in the form of printed ment from politics and has resigned his town and county are merely precaution- secretary; Horace A. Tarxer, o. a,., .
who flourished under Its wing. The reports. bv counsel and advice along vo-1 premiership. He has been in London ary. No further cases have been re- ®5y.age’™;Æ.Î.n° j jf. Percy D. Me-

ZoU «-» and „ «h» C! “j» V/iiS ? K

enough and now the province ust other ways.” may be "made high commissioner for the With 200 odd soldiers stationed ln tot; Frank A. McDonald, I. .,
shoulder the burden they placed upon it Th CxUtence of such an association colony. I Amherst, and four, times that number Clerke, . . ffl m took piace
dating a series of spendthrift years. „ a very Etrong argument 8upport of --------^ --------- ! ->f German prison^, general vaccination ^fleers to*P

-That the interest charges alone to be maki our schools raore practical, and j Sussex Election. I is necessa^ trim«Je town ^ N„ M P. a. P.
paid by the province amount to more h with continuation Sussex, Jan. 2—Arthur Keith and are urged to c^opevate actively with the Orange Hall, Simonds street
ih«n IlfiOO ooo Show» how serious is the Uta 8 P 7 " i Walter S. Fairweather were elected health authorities. _____________ The following were installed bÿ the

»«*m™ ^ si? as /• arisai
ernment and the people. given first place in the thought of the McKenna and the nominees in Ward 1, SNOWED UNDER IN rKANUl. No- 30- who acted as grand di-

We are facing this condition in war- , and the educational authorities W. F. Myles and Abner Cripps, and in with the American Army in France, rector:—H. McCaw, W. M.; H. AUen,
time, when the cost of labor, materials nrnmntlv ™nond to tbe Bublic de- Ward 2> F- K DeBo° and w- E- Mc- Dec. 28—(By the Associated Press)— D. M.; W. Spencer, recording secretary;
and everything else relating to public wU1PromPtiy respond to the pubUc de were elected without opposition. StiU another day oî howling snowstorm H. Curren, financial secretary; J. M
ana eyeryxning else reiaang « pu ^ mand for aggressive action. _th, f„,lrth-saw vlrtuaUv the entire Howe, treasurer ; H. Hamüton, D. of S. ;
expenditure is higher. Under such con- ============ .................. .... - ------- L American expeditionary force within the A.'M. Wheaton, I. G.; T. Morrel, O. G-i
dltions the strictest economy must be ' •. ■ ,■ ....................... .................. . array zone abandon preparations to bat- Executive Committee-^E. H. Morrel,
exercised, and at the same time more Today’s.news from Russia is of a _ n tie the Germans and begin a fight to. foreman; A. M. Wheaton and L B.

totot^whole'T’ttfr of'retrenchnrenK SST'“«“'compact ^sW^Jredtnd a moon etme ingTe gmld miTtrêst, Mr^G. ation with the co-belUgerents .re the other principal recommendations. This

snrzïMtïS ssîTÆswïïïir @pIIsbb8I w““ -* ^1with boldness and decision. It is not viki leaders to be unacceptable to the ^0WMEa!| conditions ideal for air raids. m'/t Ro^'rs, D M ; Mrs È. Apple! | A definite pUn was formed for more active utlUzation of America naval
^ their fault that the province is con- Russian revolutionists. Democracy has _ by, chaplain; Mrs. L. Patriquen, record-1 forces and an agreement was made with the British admiralty to efiect certain

fronted with a huge deficit; but it wiU discovered that it cannot sit comfortably ing secretary; Mrs. K Bird, ^dal plans for anti-submarine warfare,
be their fault if they do not grapple with * table with autocracy. The aims of fOttr f A «f Mrf G Ü, D. of C; “
the situation courageously, placing the the Russian democrat are not ^ 0 0 |,|||*A Vf||||* Matthews, lecturer; Miss Kierstead, L
blame where it belongs, end calling upon the Prussian autocrat. If today s cables /%t ÎT> VIII W I Will G.; Mrs. T. VaUis, guardian.

tst ratir*1 “■ ï -i FL™R Rupture Like SSSwithdraw their armies from the eastern DIRECT FROM ■ *0»” J H 1 Finance and Auditing Committee—E.
front or depend on Russia for supplies. MILL TO HOME I tlIffÉifl lll|||8 C. Moran, Mrs. McKinnon and J. Rog-
The situation at Petrograd is once more ■ Will IWliilW
the most interesting of any in Europe, AT MILL PRICES
because it is so big with possibilities.

Per Barrel...........
Per Vt Barrel....
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag|...

Delivered Anywhere to Town.
•PHONE WEST «

OUR PROVINCIAL PROBLEM. 
The statement of the provincial fin- 

made public today should make 
the people of New Brunswick doubly 

' thankful that the Murray government 
was defeated, and that a new govern
ment which does not attempt to conceal

:

| ances

Thethe facts has come Into power. 
Smnelil showing is a serious one. For 
that the new government Is not respon-

jk

%
■ OIL HEATERSi PERFECTIONMHOï

These ychilly nights and mornings you will find in this 
stove just the article for a room where you require heat for a 
few hours.

Easy to Carry From Room to Room 
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors 

So Simple a Child Can Rewick and Operate 
Steel Construction. ,

Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied 
at all times. .

■ 6.

i
V

SMALLPOX IN JOGGINS. B

i

Smetoon, i ifïïhM Sid.

WITH THE tOHSP
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American Win The War Plans
Washington, Janr 2—Constant and speedy despatch of American troops to 

the European battle front is the principal recommendation made to the govern- j 
j ment by the American delegates Who recently returned from the inter-allied > 

war council fit Paris. ï
Speeding up of the merchant shipbuilding programme and closer co-opera-

I

The contribution of tile United States to a pooling of war resources was 
agreed upon. .The arrangement guarantees full equipment of every kind will 
be available to all American forces sent to Europe during 1918.

Arrangements were made to have thg United States participate in military 
deliberations of a supreme war council “as a step toward efficient and centra-* 
lized unity of control of military operations.”

Plans also were worked out whereby, in order to permit the United States 
to visualize' the problem of food control at home, Great Britain, France and 
Italy agreed to put in legalized and compulsory control of foodstuffs in their 
countries. I

The extent of the military effort to be aimed at by the United States was 
clearly determined, and an allied advisory board was created to advise each 
nation on allotments of ships, so as to permit the American military effort to 
be realized.

T
OUR TASK IN 1918. ers.

Trustees—Mrs. S. Shields, Mrs. E. C. 
Moran, and Mrs. L. Patriquen.

Miss M. Shields, pianist 
Following the installation refreshments 

served and the meeting closed with

Premier Lloyd George expresses the 
confident hope that the present year will 
tiring complete victory for toe Allies. 
That victory will depend upon the 
steadfast devotion of toe people of the 
Allied countries to toe task of breaking 
down' tbe obstinate defence of the Cen
tral Powers. The latter are now said 
- be preparing new peace proposals, but 

s clear that any they may present at 
present time would not “make the 

id safe for democracy.”
So far as Canada is concerned, today 

witnesses the calling of more men to the 
colors, and these will be sent in drafts 
overseas, making it more necessary for 
those who remain at home to do their 
part in food production and along other 
lines of effort The New Year message 
of the Canadian finance minister indi
cates some ways ln which everybody 
may help. He would have all unneces
sary expenditure eliminated, whether 
public or private. Do we realize what 
this means, and how it gives everybody 
an opportunity to help? Every citizen 
indulges in more or lçss of unnecessary 
expenditure, when the money might be 
invested profitably and in such a way 
as to help the government finance the 

Hon. Mr. White declares that

Old Sea Captain Cored Hie Own 
'"Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death.”
$12A0

MOIn a cable to King George, LL-Gov, 
LeBlanc states Quebec’s attitude toward 
the war. He says:—“On this fourth re- 

during the war of New Year’s

were
the National Anthem.MS

Els Remedy and Book Sent Free.
I Captain Colline» sailed the seas for 
I many years ; theh he sustained a bad 

double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for y*r«. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results! Finally,- he was assured that 
he must either *bmtt to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 

1 " — -----1 himself Instead.

IM
RECENT DEATHS

currence
day. I pledge our province once more to 
a continued and determined participation 
in the struggle for that decisive victory 
which will insure to the world the 

righteous and abiding

Margery J. Murphy.
The death of Margery J. Murphy, the 

eleven-months-old baby of Mr. and Mrs. ; 
Gregory Murphy occurred at their resi- i 
deuce, in Mill street, Fairville. The 
afflicted parents have the sincere sym
pathy of their friends in their bereave
ment. This was their only child.

Xj^oxx
Wqnc \xoxx. vs\.cVV\aYC SSXooôi

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

blessing of a 
peace* For this we fight and pray, 
humbly imploring the great ruler of the 
universe that if it be His will, this vic
torious peace may come before the end 
of the coming New Year, which will thus 
be as we pray it may, the happiest of 
His Majesty’s reign.”

6> 4>

I

I '■ Thomas W. Flett, aged sixty years, 
passed away at the Mlramichi Hospital, 
Newcastle, yesterday, after an operation 
on his leg from which he did not re- 

He was prominent in the towing
Why People Ask Doctor Says Ordinary Nina ted Iron ! it to yourself to make the following 

Make Nervous Rundown People test: See how long you can work or 
100 per cent. Stronger in Two Weeks' how far you can walk without becoming 
Time in Many Cases, tired. Next take two five-grain tablet*

of ordinary nuxated iron three timeg 
per day after meals for two weekly 
Then test 'your strength again end see 
for yourself how much you have gained* 
There is nothing like good old iron te 
put color in your cheeks and sound, ' 
healthy flesh on your bones. But you 
must take iron in a form that can be

mfor cover, 
business.

I The death of Mrs. William C. McClure 
took place yesterday morning at Monc
ton. She was the wife of a well-known 
roundhouse foreman.

Will

New York’s new mayor is not making 
a bad start, after all. He declares that 
useless positions must be eliminated and 
a policy of strict economy and conser
vation enforced, placing the city upon a 

basis. If Mayor Hylan can carry 
out this policy the city will not regret 
his election.

*Humphrey’s Shoes
New York, N.Y.—“One glance 1* 

enough to tell which people have iron 
In their blood,” said Dr. E. Sauer, a Bos-

IllEil! IeIES! r-r:.---»:
T* Be Tortured By Truwes.” survived by her husband, two sons and suppog£d aIlments, constant doe- any good, otherwise it may prove worse)

Captain Ceilings made a study of ; four daughters. ______ |ng with habit forming drugs and nar- than useless.
himself, of his condltion—and at last hj , cotics for nervous weakness, stomach, NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommendedwas rewarded by the finding or the t a former resident of St. John, A. ». 1 , no . Qx rw n, « q-.,., .. 01W tL.2&hn°zd ‘v^r^us^h^ b!r ; Eaton at time 8 member of the ^to^tro^rôffro newer organic fron^comimnnd,. Unlike

! nef CoUcge died reJntiyto Baltimore, or other stimulants are what keep them the older inorganlc Iron P
5S Wr£ « 'êonfnTJiï He leaves one son, Carence J. Eaton, of ^ IT, tiS

lndnLw1 anyone mîyfollow ^heTamê j __________ blood. Without iron the blood has no j stomach ,on the contrary R la » most
treatment ln their own home without _ _ , . . , _„K, power to change food Into living tls- potent remedy. In nearly all forms of ln-
any trouble. The book and medicine are HER GALLAN 1 3VIN eue and therefore nothing you eat does digestion, as well as for nervous, run-*
fmrErui)tureysuffe1rer0whlotwUl 'flu1 out i ... „ . . . you any good; you don’t get the strength down conditions. The mafcnfacturers
the below coupon. But send It right Mrs. E. L. Jones, 575 Mam street, has Qut of ,t The m0ment iron Is supplied have such great confidence in Nuxated;
awe r-now-before you put down this received a letter of sympathy from the th# multJtude dangtroua symptoms Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.0»

I se?™taIT-0f 6tate of JVar “î disappear. I have seen dozens of nerv- to any charitable institution if they can-*
. The king commands me to assure yo Qu^ rundown people who were ailing all not take any man or woman under

of the true sympathy of his majesty tbe yme, double and even triple their who lacks iron and Increase their
tlle \ y nt War” strength and endurance and entirely get strength 100 per cent or over in four

i (»Sd-) Sec y- of stat* ?*rid of every sign of dyspepsia, liver weeks’ time, provided they have no seri-
: Mrs. Jones was recentiy advised of the troubkin from t?n to four- ou, organic trouble. They also offer to

death in action of.herJon,^Pte. George ^ deyg, t,me aimpiy by taking iron refund your money if It does not at:
He"ry kUWMn Tcthm Nov 6 Private ln the proper form. And this, after they least double your strength and endur-
ported killed in action Nov. b. Private P £ doctoring for ance ln ten days’ time. It is dispensed;
Farmer had^npreWousl^warded the » ^thout any benefit. in this dty by Wasson’s Drug Stem and!
M.l.tary Medal for gallantry shown in not atrong or weU you ows all other druggists.

Humph rey’s -are 
strong on wear— 
stand up 
THAT’S why peo
ple buy them.
And Dealers stock 
popular shoes every 
time.

f] '<2
war

well.

<$> <$> ^ <$>
The United States is to concentrate its 

efforts on sending more troops overseas. 
They are needed on the western front.

war.
Canada can meet her financial responsi
bilities if the people will economize and 
save. Hon. Mr-.Carvell made the same 
assertion recently in this city. But there 
must be personal as well as municipal, 
provincial and federal economy. Mr. 
White says:—

“If the Canadian people will resolute
ly determine to cut down waste, elimin
ate luxuries, and save their money, thc 
nation will be abundantly able to fin
ance the war, establish needed credits for 
the Mother Country, and even buy back 
a large portion of Canadian issues which 
will mature abroad and may have to lie

DO YOU WEAR 
HUMPHREY’S?There are once more reports of seri

ous unrest in Germany, and growing 
fear of Allied air raids on the cities.J /2i A "a.reT 1 M- HUMPHREY 4 CO.

St. John is feeling the pinch of a short 
coffl supply. And yet the coal mines are 
not far away. "

<$> <«>
Again the submarines have taken a 

heavier weekly toll. But more submar
ines have been sunk.

601FREE" RUPTURE BOOK AMO 
REMEDY COUPOM.

Capt. W. A. rollings (Ino.)
Box SIB Watertown N.Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.

V

Foley’s Stove linings
THAT LAST

<•> <$* <•> <?*
A German drive on the western front

is anticipated, but the Allies are con
fident.taken up from Canadian funds.”

Tills is not alone a matter of govern
ment finance. Every citizen is called up
on to assist. The Victory I-can must be tinues favorable for the Allies.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
Dual Lai Tha Tira Bara Thra ta Tht 

Iba Ovaa ___________

Name............
Address ...<g> <$> <e>

The news from the Italian front cun-
i
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GHEYNE 6t Co
Groceries —- Fruits

Phone S03 166 Union St.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 auu. and Qose at 6 o’clock Dally.

They Wear Well
Because They’re Built Well !

• t

uBO Oj
WHI la

SHOES j
jr4'

r? M Sr

•/
7i »

i
«.•*
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>ROHTO.O»^i,
8

fJhehmd dial
WEAR _

-rxTB have boys of our own, so we know how hard it is to keep them shod 
X/V with the ordinary play or school shoe.

* » Jut this particular brand of boys’ shoes is made just to stand that 
hard usage that only a boy, the red-blooded kind of youngster, can give

Only the-ivery toughest cuts of the toughest leathers ire used, and the 
fttidings, the linings, counters, threads, etc., are selected with this hard wear

“Boys’ Shoes that Wear,” and we ask that you let your

Shoes for Play
Wide Toe, Healthy Shapes for Growing Feet

\ I X

■

Ill A Z
I j.

À / i
in mind.

V-We say these are 
boy put them to the test. 'Itl1 m.

“Rompers” and "WSR Specials ” 
“The Greatest Boots Made For Boys ”

A
si •rWar Menus

Dress-Up Shoes
Grown-Up Shapes for Dress-Up Wear

The Little Men wiU delight in these grown-up styles. They will please 
you, too, when you see how neat they look. „ . — .

Our Three Bsentials:—High Quality, Modem Styles, Moderate Prices. 
Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 
for the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

I

» • r< / .
DistinctiveExclusive

January Opening Display of
Complete

677 Main Street

MENU FOR FRIDAY. 
Breakfast e r

Oatmeal Porridge
Coffee61 Kia* Street 212 Union Street

DAINTY WH1TEWEARToast
Dinner.

Boiled Fresh Cod
Mashed Potatoes

1 !<■' Fried Onions
Dutch Apple *»*»■ 1USTOM. has designated.January as the ideal time for every woman to make her purchase of %

( ’ anticipation of this Important Sale Event, we selected, months ago, the best of finely woven fabrics, so that, In 
V spit^f the present high cost of materials and labor, every womanmay enjoy these nimties of tte ^ardrol^at 
same moderate prices of other years. From the most inexpensively priced to the most distracting of 
every garment is an example of skillful and careful designing and workmanship, and that is why every undergarment 
we sell fits as though it were made to order.

We solicit inspection of this display, as we feel sure it merits approval, and we advise purchasing now while 
the assortment is complete and prices are moderate.

DADIO COAL
:■% trade name
.1 ■ Copyrighted

Supper.
Creamed Toast !

C00$#iSliced Bananas
Tea i

The recipe for Dutch Apple Cake, 
mentioned above, is as follows:

I t

i >" '■ t fe

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

----- — For Sale Only By —-----

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

%
Dutch Apple Chfce—

2 Cups flour
, 2-3 cup milk

3 tablespoons fat
3 tablespoons sugar 
8 teaspoons baking powder 
I teaspoon salt '
1 egg 
6 apples

Sift dry ingredients together; cut in 
the fat with a knife and add gradually 
the egg well beaten with the milk, mix
ing with a knife. Put on a floured 
board, roll out as thick as “for biscuits, 
and put in a greased, floured shallow 
pan. Pare, core, and quarter the ap
ples; cut the quarters into 3 or 4 slices, 
lengthwise, and press the sharp edges 
of the apples into the dough, arranging 
them In parallel rows. Sprinkle the ap
ples with sugar, and bake till the cake 
is done and the apples soft. Serve hot 
with lemon sauce.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.).

i
• I(

These beautiful Undermuslins wffl all be shown in our window and White- ^
_____  r Department The fabrics are Nainsook, Cambric, Batiste, Lawn, Silk and

Crepe de Chim^Whlte and Flesh colored, introducing numerous novel trimming
wear- i

/

toe. to $7.80 
55c. to $3.40

Skirts .............
Boudoir Caps 
Beautiful Kimonos in All the New Styles

—- 75c. to $7.00

I Envelope Chemises 

Corset Covers and Camisoles, 25c to $335

65c. to $14.00 

35c. to $ 4.75

Night Dresses 

Drawers...........»

OUR Free Hemming Sole of Household Linens and Cottons Starts January 7th.

Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited.
A •> f

Annual Discount Sale
----- or------

.

. % FURS The Victoria street United Baptist 
church last night extended a call to Rev. 
I. W. Williamson of Wolf ville, secretary 
of the maritime Baptist Sunday school 
board.

WHIM EXPESION OF THANKSmoment longer than is imperatively re- - 
quired by the war. It insists upon the 
abolition of the House of Lords and 
strenuously opposes any new second 
chamber. It demands also the nation
alisation of the land, railways, mines and 
the production of electrical power and 
urges the taking of the manufacture and 
sale of alcoholic drink Out of the -bands 
of private enterprise, “whose interest is 
to promote the utmost consumption.”

The report concludes by stating that 
the party seeks no increase of territory 
and disclaims all idea of an economic 
war.

15 to 40 Per Cent 
pfiemmswoea Thursday, January 3

I
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Dr. Thomas Walker has received the 

following letter from Halifax:
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 24, 1917. 

Dr. Walker, President of Board of Com
missioners General Public Hospital, 
St. John, N, B.:

Dear Dr. Walker,—I feel that I should 
not allow another day to pass without 
acknowledging in this way the inestim
able services rendered us, and our strick
en city, by the general hospital of St. 
John. I do not believe that I should, 
indeed I do not believe that I need, to 
employ many words, for I know that 
you will understand our hearts in try
ing to have you understand in all its 
meaning the deepe sense of obligation 
under which the management and staff 
of Victoria General Hospital feels them
selves placed because of the invaluable 
relief so promptly, and from my 
personal observation, so interestedly and 
gladly rendered our tired and weary at
tending and nursing staffs, in the noble 
band of women*—ministering angels, sent 
-os by the general hospital of St. John. 
And led by Miss Retallick, how well they

Aand Continpes All the Month of January | STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

ays Cream Applied la Nostrils f 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once. I

\ .**■ .This discount is effective oti all our 
furs, without exceptions.

Every garment is plainly marked at 
its regular selling price, and the discount 
will be deducted from the market prices.

ISa

LABOR PARTY “We stand,” says the report, “for the 
immediate establishment, as part of the 
treaty of peace, of a universal league or 
society of nations, a supernational au
thority, with an international high court 
to try all justiciable issues between na
tions, and an international legislature, 
to enact such common laws as can be 
mutually agreed upon, and an interna
tional council of mediation, to endeavor 
to settle without ultimate conflict, even 
those disputes which are not justifiable.

“The world has suffered too much 
from the war for the labor party to have 
any other policy than lasting peace.”

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate x through 
every air passage of your head, soothing 
and healing the inflamed, swollen muc
ous membrane and you get instant re-

Ahl how good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open, your head is clear, no more 
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling for 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight

Suggestions and Demands In 
Draft Report

H. MONT JONES )

THE BEMOBOLIZATION TIMESt. John, N. B. lief.92 King Street, own
*

Against Profiteering, Protective 
Tariff and House ef Lords— 
Restrictions From Freedom of 
Speech — Conscription to End 
Just so Sooh as Imperative Re
quirement Cease*

At the annual meeting of the muni
cipal council of York yesterday after
noon Councillor Alex. Brewer of Doug
las was chosen warden.GOES FURTHER

Yon not only make better Bread with Purity 
Flour, but you Jet 
more loaves to th,e 
barrel as well—you 
therefore save 

9 money by usiné it.
Try it yourself end

■*—7
■*r v

) London, Jan. 3—Regarding domestic 
control of industry, the draft report of 
the British labor party complains that 
neither the government nor either of the 
great political parties has yet formulated 
any plan for dealing with the demob
ilization of the millions of soldiers, and 
says:

“Any government allowing discharged 
soldiers or munition workeie to fall in
to the dutches of charity or the poor 
law would have to be instantly driven 
from office by an outburst of popular 
indignation. The labor party has refused 
absolutdy to believe that the British 
people will permanently tolerate any re
construction or the perpetuation of the 
disorganization, waste and inefficiency 
involved in their abandonment to a jost
ling crowd of separate privateers, with 
minds not only bent on the service of 
community but the very law of their 
being, only on the utmost possible 
profiteering.

“The labor party holds that whatever 
may have been the shortcomings of gov
ernment importation and control, it has 
demonstrably prevented a lot of profit
eering. Nor can it end immediately on 
the declaration of peace.

“The people will be extremely foolish 
if they ever allow indispensable indust
ries to slip back into the unfettered 
trol of private capitalists who are actual
ly, at the instance of the government it
self, now rapidly combining, trade by 
trade, into monopolist trusts.”

After adefinitely repudiating all pro
posals for a protective tariff, the labor 

calls for more warmth

T AUGHING and cheering they go up to 
the front and over the top. And then, 

I V drenched and sodden, smashed in 
body but whole in spirit, they travel the 
road to Blighty—home! Lieut Coningsby 
Dawson knows the agony of that journey 
—and the wonderful exaltation of it! He 
made it on a stretcher, wounded and bat
tered, from a front line trench to a London 
hospital, content in the dream of a real bed 
and white sheets, an enameled bath tub 
and an endless stream of clean hot water. 
There is nothing commonplace in this new
est war experience of the author of “Carry 
On”—nothing like the usual run of war 
articles. He has written it all very simply, 
very beautifully, unforgetably. It will stir 
you as nothing has before. Read “The Glo
ry of the Trenches” in the January GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING.
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PURliy FLOUR
k

More Bread and Better Bread—-and 
Better Pastry, too.

I

/ V

#

/PctÀA y3csr*>£*~ _________
EAGLE— —
CONDENSED Healthy

Babies!

Lieut. Coningsby Dawson, au
thor of “Carry On,” writes in 
the January Good Housekeepingcon-

MILK
THE ORIGINAL

* V

Nature’s Food is best for infants, but when 
it is not available, use this pure, clean, 
wholesome milk that has been the standby 
of mothers during three generations.

Write for helpful book 
“Baby’s Welfare.” It is free

The Borden Milk Co. Limited 
“The Leader since 1867” 

Montreal

party programme 
in politics and much less apathetic ac
quiescence in existing miseries.

The reports suggests a minimum wage 
of thirty shillings weekly as the very 
lowest statuory base line for the least 
skilled adult workers, and that the 
hours of labor, whereve» practicable, 
should not exceed forty-eight hours 
weekly. It urges that the government 
should prepare for the demobilization 
period of all kinds of public works, in- 

the building of millions of new 
tor the re-housing of the popu-

k ‘

8

l

I

eluding 
cottages
lation.

The report demands the removal of all 
freedon, of

\

There is a Copy for You—at Your Newsdealers!
war time restrictions on 
speech and publication and declares
uaaelnef ho ppittiniMni’B of COHSCflptiOIl S

\
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POOR DOCUMENT

worked, easily and cheerfully, adapting 
themselves without a murmur of com
ment to the more or less confused and 
disorganized conditions of the first days 
of the disaster. Apparently to_ them 

’there were no disorganized conditions 
and so their relief work was of a dual 
nature, both the. sufferer and we were 
relieved, the one of pain the other of 
anxiety. We shall never forget you and 
them, and shall hold in pleasant remem
brance all that relates to the kindly ef
forts and sacrifices made for us by your 
institution. We can do no( more now 
than make this acknowledgment ; less 
than this we would be ashamed to do, 
and from the depths of our aching hearts 
we hope we shall never, never under sim
ilar conditions have occasion to recipro
cate your splendid and cheerful assist-

If I may be personal it will be to say 
that, of the many events and experi
ences of my twenty years of hospital 
administrative life and work, none will 
afford me more pleasant remembrance 
than the outstanding and self-sacrificing 
aid so promptly rendered us by the gen
eral hospital of St. John in our hour of 
dire distress..

With kind regards to all,
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) W. W. KENNEY, 

Superintendent.

me
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I Times and Star Classified Paget- Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR SR ARY OTHER PAPER IR EASTERR CARADAWART ADS. OR THESE PAGES WILL BE

PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.- ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3

g\

FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
I:

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

t
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE GENERAL

FOR SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR 
$200 cash. 29 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—1 aeolian in perfect con
dition with cabinet of records. H. L 

Gardner, comer Duke and Sydney streets 
70982—2—11

I PHOTOS ENLARGEDAUTO SPECIALIST68820—1—6

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath's Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1846-21.

iFRED ÎB. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE SNAPSHOTS, ENLARGED — SNÀP- 
speoialist, machinist and electrical ex- [ shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c. ; post 

pert, 163 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ ex-, card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the 61m» 
perience in machine manufacture and I with price. Enlargement from prints* 
construction and general machine and i 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3166.1

70908—2—3 -------------------------------------------------------—

SALE — THOROUGHBREDFOR
pedigreed Irish Setter Puppy Bitches, 

four months old, from imported dam, 
Iowa Irish Nellie, sire, celebrated dog 
Chieftain Law, pedigree shows such 
wonderful dogs as champions Ben Law, 
Pat Law and Shan Law; make both 
hunters and show dogs. For prices, etc., 
write or phone Main 879, day time; or 
Main 2111 evenings. 70769—1—6

t
FLATS TO LET HELP WANTEDf

«■ FLAT, 61 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
electric 'lights and bath. Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 46 Canterbury street.I MULTOGRAPHYLOST AND FOUND COOKS AND MAIDS70999—1—9 WANTED-MALE HELP BARGAINS L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit- 

WHITE AND STRIPED SHAKER ,or multigraphed on new (machines.

&cF1Temna^nofVr™ts8ahndl’annde"te *** ^
at Wetmore’s, Garden street street' lel . ■4‘

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 129 Vic
toria street 5 rooms, $10 per month. 

Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co. 
Ltd., 39 Princess street. 1

' LOST—PURSE CONTAINING KEYS 
and money. Finder kindly return to 

71006—1—5

x. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Prin
cess.

F WANTED—PORTER. APPLY W.H. 
Thome & Co..FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- 

any furniture. Nyberg, 122 Mill street 
70191—1—14

71002—1—4Times.I
ITEAMSTERS WANTED — APPLY 

to C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., office Ward 
street.______________________ 71001—1—5

WANTED—MAN WORK AROUND 
house, care horse. Apply 70 Went- 

71008—1—6

71000—1—10LOST—ON DEC 29, HANDBAG CON- 
tuîning small sum of money. Finder 

kindly return to Times office.
70988—1—6

FLAT TO LET—APPLY 89 ST.
70948—1—9 WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 

work; good wages, no washing. Apply 
by ’phone, Main 8621-11. 70996—1—10

■Paul street.| FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- ----------------
ing winter Unes: Men's and boys’ C"Cf"V-)NT> HAND fiOODS 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin- onUUINV-LimND UUVVÛ 
ed and Merino «underwear; heavy wool; ___________________________ , . -■

70979-1-10 j Xinket!diliS-!jkMoraankl& "co. 'fi29- ' SECOND HAND FUR NITURB
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE ^ "»

care of baby at their home. ’Phone ----------------------------------------------- -------
M. 962-11. 70959—1—7  ------------------------------------------ - WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT

---------------------------- - nn * PC nr * 'l'TMCI leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
WANTED—PLAIN COOK, QUEEN DlCrYOo tlw/X 1 UrU cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

Hotel, Princess street. 70942—1—9 revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

HORSES, ETC
Î: -Y

FLAT, 18 CLARENCE STREET- 
LOST — ONE AMETHYST EAR- Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

.ÆKÆ r|£ jSHS
SSU2SS. ! îm".U c.» Ü» n~. W. 10,-,,.

!Ï
WANTED—MAID. MRS. O. J. Mc

Afee, 160 Princess streetworth streetFOR
JANITOR—COMPETENT JANITOR 

70749—1—5 can handle two furnaces for balance
FOR SALE - THREE HEAVY ; F°j^ T)wn« can h^ve^me^n^ TO LET-MAY FIRSÏ^W ÜVE- M Bmssds street.________________ __

s'ist! ; -d i '"ÊTite’ï'îwïw.fKé/.
HORSE FOR SALE, ,78 CARMAR- ! LOST—NEW YEAR’S EVE (JAOO j CoM6n>*' ’*Bht 707,0—i—B 18 and L___________ 70986—,—10

tickets and insurance Teceipt, on Mon- water, electrichghts,6»s st°ve’u^ WANTED—A RELIABLE YOUNG
day, between Kane’s Corner and Com- session immediately. Apply F. b-imroy, man aged 18-18as clerk in retail store;
wall cotton mills. Finder kindly return 96 Wall street________________________ s goo<j chance to advance; experience not

70982—1—6 LET—FLAT, . COLORED PEOr ; necessary ; references required Address
Pie wanted, 8 St. Paul street Box I 62, Times.___________ 70964-1-7

69965—1—10 WANTE1D _ TEAMSTER AND]
helper. J. S. 

dealers, No. 1 ;

i
70994—1—10I

i

F> ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
ftnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. tf

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply evenings between 7 and 8. Mrs. 

Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster street.
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small raiK 

j pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
| belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

70946—1—9

MAID. FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 188 King street east 

70904—1—9

COALMAID WANTED—MRS. W. H.
70655—1—8MONEY ORDERS I WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-

_______________________ lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED I jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver. 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James. musical instruments, bicycles, guns, ve- 
S McGivem. 5 MiU street. 1 volvers, took, etc. Best prices paid.

■ ----------- -----------—------------------- ------ Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street
BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY phone 2892-11.

screened coal in grate and range. Jas.
W. Carleton, comer Duek and Màrket 
Place. West 82.

to cotton mill. Plummer, 194 Queen.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Apply 

Gibbon & Co., Ltd., coal | 28 Dufferin Row, West End. Phone W. 
Union. 70930—1—5 1 852. 70860-1-8.

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Expfess Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
ROOMS TO LET

HOUSES TO LET -

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
m j WEST END HOUSE, drive grocery delivery. F- E- WU-

------------  i T<2 ,L « w Immediate nos- Uams Sc Co, comer Charlotte and Prin-TO LET-AT ONCE, TWO LARGE; South Market wharf I «sa. 70927-1^4
rooms suitable millinery tailoring or session. H C. Schofield, ---------.————--------------------------

offices. Very central. ’Phone 2012. street Telephone Main 2728. tf WANTED — PROFESSIONAL OR
70944—1—9 A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED Amateur Wireless Operator to give 

house to let or for sale, near East 
St. J6hn Post Office. Apply W. Par-

TJP.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 104 
Union street 70602—1—7

FOUR ROOMS TO LET, THIRD 
floor, 8 Ann street.

• / «70941—1—9
AUTOS FOR SALE SEWING MACHINESGIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 68 

St. John street, West. T. M. WISTED Sc CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

| sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

1—5
McLAUGHLIN-BUICK FIVE PAS- 

senger Automobile, first class condi
tion. Luxuriously easy riding, shock ab
sorber alone cost $75. Price $600. A 
good car for little money. J. Clark Sc 
Bon. Ltd, 17 Germain street.

70846—1—7

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 171 Charlotte St.

70774—1—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR. GENERAL 
housework, 145 Duke street, lower bell 

70780—1—5

BARGAINS. 8 SINGER DROP- 
head machines, like new, $15 each. 1 

Wheeler Sc Wilson, $10. All makes of 
sewing machines repaired. Tel. 1467. 
F. F. Bell, 86 Germain street.

\
student Buzzer practice in spare time, 
over twelve words per minute. State fee 
required and address I 50, care Times.

J; 70866—1—9

MfeN WANTED—A FEW MORE 
Men for Ice Harvesting at Lily Lake. 

Apply St John ke Go* Ltd.
- . vir 70745—1—5

TWO MEN TO WORK AROUND 
machine worJfcH steady work. Thomp

son Mfg. ,Co, ^ran4 Bay.

• J m ‘i, s ■

ROOM TO LET—VERY LARGE, 
sunny, front room, with or without ......board/’Phone M. 652-41. 70902—1—9 Unson* 147 Victoria street.

70977—1—10ENGRAVERSROOMS TO LET FOR WOMEN 
and giris, 92 Princess street, top floor, I 

70844—1—7 !WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework.

West St. John
r references required. STERLING REALTY, ui Apply to 159 St. John St, 

ï. Telephone West 195-21.
70709—1—4

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. TelephoneBOARDING ; STOVES i,;.*

OIL HEATERS, STOVES AF*

N BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
modem conveniences, reference re- ; 

qui red, 59 Carmarthen street
70850—1—71

engravers, 
M. 982. l/f

Flat 43 Elm., $HU)0.
_____ _________ Store room, 74 Wall Street
COMFORTABLE, STEAM HEATED Flat 5 St David, $10.00.

room for one or two gentlemen. Bath, 
electric light. Phone 297. Rockland

LADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 
• family, Mount • Pleasant -•* districts 
Phone M. 8262. 70696—

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 168 
69286—3—26

LODGINGS—ALL MODERN CON- 
veniences. Breakfast if desired, three 

minutes from car line. Telephone West 
401-81. 70881—1—8

Rangea^ new and second-hand; 
bione Main 255-31. 70978—1—17

V70568—12—t FILMS FINISHED
wJ. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St
•Phone M. 3441-21

,-r-i :<f
slit’ "

:CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.
John, under new management; special 

12 o’clock dinner, also boarders. Terms 
reasonable. 70806—1—7

Union. FILMS DEVELOP®^ AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlOj 
for 36c.

dgirt
; - -i. « i
: ■ xswf-i

WANTED70827—1—7

TYPEWRITERSROOMERS WANTED, PRIVATE 
family, 6 Wellington Row. WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—TO BUY, A TWO-FAM- 

Üy house in central location. Box I 
70989—1—4

70696-1—4GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street;

70778—1—5
FIRST CLASS, SECOND-HAND 

and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur- 
: chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd. 
! 167 Prince Wm. street Tel 121.

59, care Times.GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHED 
Apartments, small or large, arranged 

to suit; central. Phone M. 1594-41.
70698—1—4

• v x ■«. ;

furnished rooms CTRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY 
work. ’Phone 1834-41.

GOLD PLATINGalso table board. WANTED—IN HAMPTON OR VICr 
inity, all y ear "round house with plot 

of ground. Address I 48, care Times.
70856—4—8

70956—1---- 0
BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 

70710—1—4 GIRL WANTED—APPLY GEN-
70929—1—9

LARGE HEATED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 70971—1—10

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974-2—4

street. TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver,xat Grondines, the Plater. tf

eral Public Hospital.
— WATCH REPAIRERS1,000 BABIES WANTED TO HAVE 

thslr pictures taken in our up-to-date 
studio, 45 King Square. 70760—1—11
WAITED—MEN AND MAIDS. Em

ployment office, 206 Charlotte street, 
West. 70776-1-16

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERALI 
care of office. Apply immediately Dr. 

J. D. Maher, 527 Main street \
70931—1—5

ROOMS WANTED :

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED OR 
partly furnished rooms wanted, light 

housekeeping or kitchen privileges. Ad
dress Box I 61, care Times office.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chain» 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70926—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—81

Y

WANTED WANTED—COMPETENT KITCH- 
en girl. Apply Carleton House, West 
St John. 70940—1—9

WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER. THE 
Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd., 

Erin street. 70883—1—8

T-f.HARNESSMAKING70960—1—7For occupation not later than 
May 1st next warehouse of 
about 5,000 square feet floor 
space. Box I. 63, Times.

70998-1—7. •-<

f : WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
teams to deliver coal, City Fuel Co., 94 

70778—1—5

WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 
tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 

Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watclx repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
dome to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

0
FURNISHED, FRONT ROOM. W. 

Clark, 42 Carleton street. 70849—1—7

TO LET-—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.

70808—1—31

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.

70783—1—29

WANTED — BY TWO LADIES, 
three or four heated rooms in private 

house with dinner (noon) supplied. Ad
dress I 58, care Times. 70924—1—-5

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED IN 
private family, near King square. State 

price. Address I 67, care Times.
70922—1—4

HARNESSMAKING, REPAIRING, 
etc. R. S. Roberts, 227 Haymarket 

70923—1--9
Smythe street.

square.
WANTED—A COMPETENT STEN- 

ographer. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience and references, to 
Fred J. Wood Co., Ltd., St. John.

I 70884—1—4

SITUATIONS WANTED wantbd-at crystal cream-
ery, young lady clerk. Apply after 4 

70848—1—7

»■
tf HATS BLOCKED FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.)

x

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

T.f.
CENTRAL, — 

70775—1—5
HEATED ROOM,

Phone 2691-31.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
70707—1—4

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union, 

Waterloo. Mrs. McDonald.

CHOPPING CLUBS WILL HELP
SOLVE FUEL PROBLEMS *

WANTED—POSITION AS STA- 
tionary engineer, 25 years’ experience, 

holding first class papers; able to do 
repairing. -’Rhode Main 1575-11.r ft : 170976-1-10

AGENTS WANTED WEATHER STRIPSGIRL TO WORK IN FAMILY OF 
four. Come at 9.30, off every afternoon 

if desired. Pay $8 month. Apply 21 
Leinster, between 2 and 4. 70846—1—7

street. «(Bangor Commercial.)
The Fuel Administration is doing its 

utmost to procure coal for the industries.
The demand for these purposes is taxing 
the1 mining and shipping facilities. Bad 
as the present situation is, worse con
ditions are likely to be the rule next 
winter. In Maine homes coal can be 
largely replaced by wood for fuel. Our 
fathers depended entirely upon wood for 
heating and for cooking. Our state is 
covered with wood suitable for fuel.
While farmers and other operators are 
the ones to look to for market wood, 
hundreds of people can cut some wood in 
their localities for their own use.

The F'uel Administration has enlist
ed the college faculties and their unem
ployed students in -wood chopping. The 
pastors of several churches have writ
ten that they have formed chopping 
clubs which are busily engaged cutting 
next winteps wood supply/""Letters are 
being sent to school principals and super
intendents, urging that they form their 
pupils nto chopping clubs. They may 
not be able to cut wood economically 
from the operator’s standpoint But just 
as the amateur gardeners added greatly 
to food production last summer, so can 
amateur wood choppers assist in coal 
savi.ig this winter.

Every cord of fuel wood saves the 
mines from producing and the railroads 
from hauling from three-fourths to a 
ton of coal. If the 600 school superin
tendents and principals get busy and 
form clubs that cut on the average fifty 
cords each, Maine will need next winter 
25,000 tons less coal than this winter.
This would save mining and transport- . ,, ... ...
ing from Pennsylvania 600 carloads and I Rent must be moderate. Address I 55, 
keep within the state money equal to care Times.__________________ 0907_____

HAIRDRESSINGSELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean with

out rubbing. Promise to solicit orders 
with ten cents will bring samples for 
four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Washington Tablet Distributors, Brant-- 

■>rd, Ont.

own FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Chygr 
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. ’Ea
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

near

, NQN-CON9CBIPT, 
.okkeeper * and . êxpert 

seeks position, best refer- 
8, Times. 70761—1—5

WANTED—FEEDERS AND FOLD- 
ers in flatwork department, American 

Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.
70808—1—7

YOUNÇJ M!d 
competent

sese?.
young WÔ3ÜN, EÿflMiraatGBD

in practical- 
’Phone 1626-41

TRAVELER WANTS SIDE LINE 
f|»r maritime’ provinces, on comrais- 

sion. Box 15qjt Times, " 70910—1—9
EXPERIENCE^) MALE PIANIST 

desires permanent position. ’Phone 
West 848-11, or Box I 54, Times office.

70906—1—9

70733—1—4 MISS McGRATH, N^Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Wlding. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
Floor 2. ’Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

ONE LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM 
for two men; also one smaller room, 

both front, warm, sunny rooms, electrics, 
phone, bath, very central, 110 Carmar
then. 70706-1—4

TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES 
walk of winterport, very comfortably 

furnished room with board and light 
house-keeping privileges. All conven
iences, 95 Germain street, West. West 
886-11.______________________ 70701—1—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

— WANTED — LADY FOR SHEET 
Music Department, must be good pian

ist and one who can read music quickly.
Townshend Piano Co., 

T.f.

WOOD i
ing.

/EXCHANGE Apply to C. H.
54 King street, St. John. FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY CUT 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21.IRON FOUNDRIES
WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK

from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street.
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE WITH 

Barn, would exchange for farm on I. 
C. R, with good buildings. Apply Box 

70704—1—4

70481—1—T

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 8471-11.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

70751—1—31
1 89, Times. BRUSSELS.

70718—1—4
WANTED—GIRL, 27 

opposite Union. 49948—1—8

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 
work in the store. Good and steady 

position for a right party. Address Box 
I 86, Times.

COAL TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

doves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. T r.

MEN'S CLOTHINGBUSINESS CHANCES 70642—1—5 Douglas Fir SheathingWANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 

a reduced price to dear. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street______

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are. selling at cost price to dear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

A. CUSTOM TAILORING BUSINESS, 
centrally located, a grand chance for 

Will be sold
tf.BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-16 x 5 1-4 

V and Centre V.
Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti

ful ceiling and wainscot Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft

FLATS WANTED pressing and repairing, 
cheap, as owner leaving the dty. Ad
dress Box I 40, Times.WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT IM- 

mediately. ’Phone M. 1503-41. TO PURCHASE70697—1—4

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Llmltea 770970—1—12
WANTED— SECOND-HAND SELF- 

feeder in good condition. ’Phone M.
70980—1—4

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
4» SMYTHE ST. 160 UNION ST

STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished flat or house, electrics and 

bath preferred. Address Box I ,60, care 
Times. ________ 70955-1—10

WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT, SIX OR 
rooms and bath in Main street

J. Roderick <8b So*2191-11.TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princes? street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street Tdephone M. 1875-81.

70996—2—4

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

WANTED TO PURCHASE—HORSE 
fit for delivery purposes. Must be 

kind and quiet ; also sled and harness. 
J. Goughian, 73 Sydney street. ’Phone 

70987—1—10

COLWELL S COAL 'seven MONEY TO LOAN MACKINAWS 
ARE SCARCE

"Is Good Coal"
All Kinds eo Hand. ‘Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

Main 8682.TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 
storage. Apply James Cullinan, 22 

70786—1—5
WANTED TO PURCHASE—CORD- 

wood saw table. Write L. Johnston, 
Kennebeccasis Island, Kings County.

70972—1—10

one-fifth of the war loan voted by the 
last legislature.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

WANTED—MAY 1, MODERN UP- 
per flat, about 7 rooms, central loca

tion. App(y Box 51, Times.
Celebration street.\ Maine Fuel Wood Committee. tf We have a shipment re

ceived a little too late for the 
Christmas trade.

Prices $8.50 and $10.00

70903—1—4
Colonel Roosevelt—“We are in the 

eleventh month since Germany went to 
war with us and we have not yet built 
an aeroplane fit to match the speedy 
battleplane of our foes. We have 
not built a heavy field gun, on the con
trary we have had to draw on burdened 
friends to give us artillery. This condi
tion is due solely and entirely to the pol
icy of unpreparedness.”

EQUITABLE FIREWANTED—MAY 1ST, MODERN 
Sunny Flat, eight rooms, centrally lo

cated. Phone Main 2142-21.
NICKEL-PLATINGand DANCING

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince Willie» Street

70851—1—6

FRASER, FRASER & CO.AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

BEGINNERS CLASS OPENS JAN.
3pd. Advanced, Tuesday and Satur

day ; re-opening Jan. 6th. Miss Sherwood, 
M 3012,

WANTED, BY FIRST OF MARCH, 
Small Flat, modern conveniences, cen

tral locality, moderate rent. Address P.
70785—1—12

I 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

L.
70807—1—T Tf.O. Box No.

I
4
/

I
*

I

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is.the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

MINUDIE COAL
Twill barn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

----- See -----
A. E. WHBLPLEY 

238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.

M C 2 0 3 5
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;-r-— v'*i! FIMILT DOCTDB’S 
6108 SICE

t,149.16 13,48120

1506.08
‘ "'w*

'. Sli^sig , 97,55857
6^6132

MS’-- 888
Provincial Hospital, maintenance ...... 110506.91
Pensions, school teachers .-.   8593.99

Public works, motor vehicle law............,
Provincial committee pf the Military

Hospitals Commision ."........................... 2,000.00
dal organiser, food control--------

IPROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS 
SHOW NEED OF FURTHER 

T INCREASE IN REVENUE

19562.03
109*60.53P&Ü99

4*37.84

l. %
i

i w

CHARGES IITMII 
' SCHEDULES

415,99751 
653652

2,000.00 
200.00 

1,%7,64 
l 1,49754 

' 156754 
44*57 27,13752

23,107.77 
670.00 

353758 
31585.00

2,000.66
952054

F27.00

7'« 1
20050

ss

... m :■

.......... 23,107.77

.......... 3,92050

::::: JS&
::::: IS .....
..... 12,446#-. 2,62857

F""-
Ordinary expenditure incurred in X9Î7 ...>)•••••■•.............. •-*

SsraSS
.856«SUnCSSr2r,....::1.:::r..™:: 3*$

Provin
•Revisors .............-.............
Refunds .....................
Railway auditor ............
Stum page collection ... 
School books .......x.
Succession duties 
Surveys crown lands ...

.Ell Go On Taking “M-a-llves" 
Because They Did Her Deed

- • •Sr* * :

<•
i

Our January sale of overcoats 
comes in on the crest of the 
wave—just in time to benefit 
the man who has been "put
ting off” putting on a new 
overcoat.
Now he can have his pick— 
from six or seven different 
models—and a very large sav
ing on every coat.
All odd overcoats and broken 
lines, without regard 
er prices of $16 to 
marked for clearance at 
$10.50, $12.50, $13.50, $15.60, 
$17.60, $19.60, $22.80. -
Bear in mind these are over
coats made of worthy mater
ials, carefully selected for 
our regular stock, splendidly 
tailored, not made cheaply 
for eale purposes.

27

355050
129.95

L- Rochon, P. Q, Jsei. 14th, 1916.
“X suffered for many years with Ury 

rlble Indigestion and Constipation. 1 
sad frequent dlisy spells and became 
rreally run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tlves.” I c* so ant! 
■jo the surprise of my doctor, 1 oegan to 
Improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-actives.”

I consider that I owe my life to 
Fnrit-e-tives" and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion» Coo~ 
itlpation or Headaches—‘try Fruit-s*
***’ “d ^oom^GAUDRRAU.

SOc. a box, 6 for 82.60, trial 26c 
At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives limited. Ottawa-

General Time Changes on Can
adian Government Railways 
on January 6th r- Mar time 
Express Will Be the Daily 
Threu»h Train.

fTo the Honorable Robert Murray, Provincial Secretery-Treasuter, Etc-;
Sir,—In compliance with the provisions of chapter 16 of the Consolidated 

Statutes, 1903» the undersigned begs to submit a statement of the receipts and 
expenditures of |the province for the fiscal year ended October 3J, 1917»

Respectfully submitted, _
WILSON A. LOUDOUN, 

Auditor-General.

AStoking funds ...................................
Tuberculosis Hospital, St John 
Tourist Associations ..............
Unforeseen expenses

Jl,98856754 >
•>

RECEIPTS.\ y
3 520537.18Balance October 31, 1916 

Dominion subsidies ............ Important changes in the train sched
ules of the Canadian Government Rail
ways will go Into effect on January 6» 
1918.

The Ocean limited now running daily 
between Montreal and Halifax will after 
that date leave Montreal daily except 
Saturday at 6.40 p.m. instead of at 7 p. j 
m., and arrive at Halifax daily except, 
Sunday at 11.40 p.m. The westbound 
Ocean Limited will leave Halifax dally 
except Sunday at 7.46 a.m. and -arrive in 
Montreal at 9.46 Am. daily except Mon-

Thl Maritime Express wiU be the daily 
through train, leaving Montreal at 9.26 a. 
m. and arriving at Halifax at 4 p.m., 
and leaving Halifax1 westbound at 8 p.m. 
and arriving in Montreal at 7.40 p.m. It 
will be seen that the schedules of both 
ti ains have been lengthened slightly so 
as to givç a little more running time 
during the period of difficult operating 
conditions.

The new time table will not greatly 
affect the local train service, and but few

..$637,976,16

::1SaS

:: |E 
- iP :

1450556
.......... 19,43056
.........  2,49852
..... 4252451
.......... 10,10858
.... 6156456 

..... 6,710.78
.........  300.00

to form- 
$30, areTerritorial revenue .. ,*.

Fees provincial secretary’s office 
Taxes incorporated companies .
Succession' duties ............................
Rahway taxes ......... ........................
Private and local bills ...................

$1530575.35
30,663.16Classification Crown lands .................................................

Agriculture, dominion subsidy ....
Contractors’ deposits ......... •,<»). .'....
Probate court deposits . ...................♦...
^r^r^Landbepartnuml 

Masonic Hah Corporation deposit -
Official committee re property of lunatics
sas 'jrsrktr'^ü vi. c» « »

v i deemed ........................... ......................,,......................... .,.............
I Debentures (N. B. settlement lands) redeemed .,, ?......
; r

Municipal sinking funds .......................
Crown Land sinking fund at 31st October, 19X6, invested .. 
Timber bonuses and land sales 1917 invested Er.
N. B. Settlement Land Installments invested ,> .
N. B. government stock refund (redemption^ ...
N. B. government stock refund (expense) ......

53,419.79
...........................  18552.77

........ 679.45

:

/. .026548
6,258

changes are predicted in the branch 
lines, excepting to alter the schedules, of 
the connecting trains with the through 
expresses.

The service between Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland is now via Cape 
Tormentine, and on and sifter December 
81 the car ferry “Prince Edward Island” 
will leave Port Borden (P. Ei I.), after 
the arrival of the morning express trains 
from' Charlottetown and Snmmerside, 
and arrive at Cape Tormentine to con
nect with a train leavtog there at 10.80 
a.m. and arriving at Sackville at 12.06 
noon; connecting there with the Ocean 
Limited westbound, and with No. 18 ex
press for Truro. The afternoon passen
ger train to connect with the steamer will 
leave Sackville at 1 p.m. Arriving at 
Cape Tormentine at 2.80 p.m. affording 
a connection for passengers for the Isl
and on trains No. 199, 4, and 18.

The changes of January 6 will also 
bring about the start of a direct passen
ger service between Quebec and Mont
real via the new Quebec bridge. The 
local express trains No. 45 and 46 will 
perform this service for the present, jgo. j 
46 leaving Quebec at 8.46 p.m. and arriv- j 
lng in Montreal at 10.26 pm. dally ex- I 
cept Sunday. No. 46 will leave Montreal j 
at 7.16 a.m. and arrive hi Quebec at 1.66 ! 
p.m. These trains will run in and out i 
of the Palais Station. The daily express | 
trains between Edmundston and Levis j 
will henceforth run in and out of Que-J 
bee via Diamond Junction and the bridge 
and will not touch at Levis. The Ocean 
Limited and the Maritime Express will 
continue to make their regular stops at 
Levis and the Quebec connection with 
these trains will be by the ferry as usual

Against Increase to C P. R.

:i Discussing the Dominion Railway 
board’s older granting a general increase 
of fifteen per cent on passenger and 
freight rates, Hugh Blain, of Ehy-Blain 
& Co.* Toronto, large shippers of groc
eries, admits that the railway compan
ies were justly entitled to an increase in 
rates, but objects to the same being ap
plied to the C. P. R. and suggests that 
the additional revenue obtained by the 
C. P. R. be used for the strengthening 
of the weaker railways.,

Cobs Want Hornsby. -

Chicago, Jan. 2—The Chicago Nation
al League club is going to make one 

effort to obtain Roger Hornsby,

.27. .TLiquor licenses ..............................
Provincial prohibition .........
Probate court fund ....................
Supreme court fund ...................
Provincial Hospital ..................
Jordan Memorial Sanatorium
Motor vehicles ............ .... .............
Interest received .........................
Factory Inspector ....................... .
Seed wheat, sale of .....................
Sted, sale of ................................ .
Miscellaneous receipts ..............

A. 320.00
2526.02I .$ 3500.00si- ■ ’|

7,000.00
38500.00

$ 48500.00
5,403.06 

427530.78 
'557355 

1,913.40

i
3

5050 Gilmour's
68 Kino St.

:::::: ‘S.'S ***&£ * * *f V ■ •
::$ 49,790:86 
.. 1,942.63

■ $ 51533.49
... 11,776.37

$157251855Total ordinary revenue
Crown lands sold ..............
Bonuses, timber licenses ..

N. B. settlement lands ... 
temporary deposits (Crown Land Dept.) ...

friculture, Dominion subsidy....................................
ntractors’ deposits .........................................................

«. rebate court deposits ......................... ...........................
Supreme court deposits ....................................................
Municipal sinking funds..............................
Official committee re property of lunatics .........
Sale of property for taxes (3 Geo. V. Gap. 65) ,
Classification crown lands (from sinking fund)

tores redeemed (from sinking fund) ................ - • • ...............
(N. B. government stock refund) par value 5 p. e..

Bonds sold (permanent bridges) par value 5 p. c......... ..
Bonds sold (permanent roads) to sinking fund, par value 4 p. 

balance............................................................... ...............................................

4517.05
75650

■ ■ •/•••• •......... ..

* '5 '•
‘j-

557355 
1,913.40 
8,003.92 

32,05550 
9501.13 

37251 
1057059 
358753 I 
152757 

U73 
30,663.16

.. 3850050 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

<5SS
T." New York, Jain.

Less gain on refund .............
—» 39,957.12 

$3,665588.58.a:,"

PYRAMIDBetter Value For 
Money ÈXpended

- Tp sum up, it is a remark
able fact that the total ordi
nary expenditure of last year 
by the old government as 
shown in the auditor's report, 
plus the amount of accounts 
unpaid by them and paid dur
ing the present year, amount
ed to $1,746,983.96, while the 
Ordinary expenditures this 
year, less the Valley railway 
interest, was $1,745,650.33.
\ —,--------—---------------

TRADE COMMISSION
WILL PROBE HIDES!

Senkiv To Determine Why Shoe Cost is i 
High With Raw Materials Pleatiful

FINANaAL
W'm TrialPer

Deben 
Bonds sold PHn Free■ssss

5 ë1

il i
72 72 72

a $356558858 ?\
expenditure.

Incurred 
prior to 31st
OcM916.
$ 1,46153 

558652

Iture Ü
to. 1917 Am Car & Fdy. ..

$ 22,764.97 Am Locomotive 
76,966.98' Am Beet Sugar
4.13354 Am Can ............
^83J3 Am Sugar ....

150050 Am Smelters ..
4,14953 Am Tel fc Tel 
5.00050 Am Woolens ..

! Anaconda Mining .. 62% 62%
2563.66 Atch, T ft S Fe... 86% 86% 86
■ i Brooklyn R T.......... 47% • • ■ •

1*451351 Balt ft Ohio ...... 62% 62

b«h s»i-Î5- ... « w «
X 9255 Chino Copper ...... 42% «%

1352952 1 Cheaa ft Ohio.......... 61 61*4

SÈ8 igSftSStoviS
150050 ! Central Leather ....... 66%

727.96 , Crucible Steel ........... 67 «
3275/ Delà ft. Hudson.... 106%. 106 110%

405545.01 j Brie . v■ ».............. I6% W
24251751 Erie 1st Pfd  ................ - 26% 27*/*

General Electric ...184% 184% 136
Great North Pfd... 89% 90 90%
General Motors . a............ 116
Inspiration ................ 46% 47
Inti Marine Com... 28% 28% 24
Inti Marine Pfd ... 86% 86% 87%
Industrial Alcohol..128 122% 124
Kennecott Copper.. 88% 82% 38
Lehieh Valley .... 67 67% 68%Midfale Steel ..... 44% 46% 47%

Maxwell Motors ... 27 27 4 27
Mex Petroleum .... 81% 81% 83%

Northern Pacific ... 86% 864 874
Nor ft Western.................. 104*4r 104%
Nevada............ ............................18% M
N Y Air Brakes....118 119 122
N Y Central ............ 71% 70% 78%
Pennsylvania ............46% 46 46%
Pressed Steel Car .. 60% ....

! Reading ...................... 72% 78
Republic I ft S.. ■. 81% 81%

1 St. Paul .......................46% 46
Sheffield .........41% .... ■;

! Southern Ry ............. 24% 24 28/a
Southern Pacific ... 83% 88% 84%

i Shattuck Arisona .. 16%

Total
....$ 2452650 
.... 82,85350 
.... 4,13354

88353
1500.00
7505.47 
5,00050

256356

67% 57 67
... 72% 74 74
...40% 40% 40%
.........:. 102% w>ir%

Administration of justice ..,
Agriculture ................................... ’
Auditor general’» office .... 
Annuities ........................................

The Quicker Ton Get a Free Trial 
at Pyramid Pile Treetmeat the Bet
ter. It la Wkat Yea Are Losklra

Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
Walt for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a eoo box at any 
Orug store and get relief now. It 
not near a store, send coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper, 
and get rid of itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

80%8181
Bora'' Industrial Home ................... ............
Colonisation roads ...........................................
Campbell ton relief ................................y...
Commision, Workmen’s Compensation

106 104% the St. Louis shortstop, for whom Presi
dent Rickey is said to hâve refused $75,- 
000 recently. President Weeghmàn of 
the Chicago club has arranged a confér

ât Cincinnati next Monday, pre
vious to the National Commission meet
ing when he and Manager Mitchell will 
endeavor to persuade Rickey and Man
ager Hendricks to sell or trade their 
star. ’

Weeghman and Mitchell arrived in 
Chicago Tuesday. Hendricks was on the 
train with them.

355554 46

« '
Act enceContingencies, departments end legtsla- 82%1522.12

1,86855
60750
21353

25535.73
295570.00

J5575T
50,749.15

tore 61%
Bdnation.......................
Exhibitions .'...................
Executive government 

Home ...

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
ntAMTO DRUG COMPANY. ' 

666 Pyramid Building.,

J,
9253Evangeline 

Elections .
t Æ^Æa^tjeeampls

plain wrapper.

./ 135295:
totiKZU;-:::::::::::::::::
Farm Settlement Board ................................ *5»A8.;
Gu^antee bonds government trials... *27.91

*»*-*»■■:.........

Jordan Memorial.Sanatorium ...................
Liquor license futid ..................... »» .
Legislative Assembly.......................................
Legislative library ........................................... 7JJ./JL
Legislative library index .............................  325.0C >
IWlnlnf, ....................  717.4’
Moving picture censors ................................ / 1
Maritime Home for Girls ........................  52L/1
N. B. Historical Society ......................... J.
Natural History Societies ............................
Public health salaries and expenses .. A4Z5.41
Public health hospitals .....................   10,600,00

450759 / 

31857

13155- 
.Ï.551.75

2,02859 
2531.77 „ 
1,642,96 

13952

;

a Arthur Ponsonby, M. P.: "How raanj- 
people, for instance, refuse to apply the 

standard of morality to their da-

Washinçton, Jen. 3—-Hides and leather 
Tuesday were added to the list erf neces
sities under investigation by the federal 
trade commission to détermine why 'the 

’price of shoes is “exceedingly high” 
while unusually large stocks of raw ma- 
terjtds arc alleged to be held in -storage.

inquiry is to be made promptly to as
certain the reasonableness of the profits 
being made by all persons handling 
leather articles.

Information received by the commis
sion’s Investigator in obtaining data on 
which government contracts are .based 
is said to have been responsible for the 
decision to make official record of aR 
the ’details of the hide and leather in
dustry. Indications that the commis
sion also may have received information 
personally on the cost of shoes was. seen 
in the resolution authorizing the Inves
tigation, which recited that it “had been 

experience that exceedingly 
high prices are now charged.”

Commissioner Joseph E. Davies, who 
in charge of the meat packing inves

tigation, will direct the hide and leather 
inquiry, which will be independent of 
other inquiries touching the same ma
terials'^

Strsot i^MnonuMc*»», *. ..«wmtm •'
same

mestic and their professional life?”
‘ * *■

State
more

9,948.93
4751453
1151253
29554.98

711.71 
325.00 
71759

J .300.00
521.71 
125.00 
600.00

2,425.41
10500.00

114
47 »

/ /
1 \

«
Ià

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE %
> zcommoni v

The Board of Assessors of Taxes of 
the City of St. John

is
Sloss

*
i

11•~f /• ♦#
\5852% 68

114% 114% . 117% 
95% 95% 95%

110 110 110
119% 119% 119%

real estate personal estate and income, which is assessable under the v s steel Pfd...
rMS grtK :::

at the office of the Assessors, and that such statements must be per- Vjr Car„ chem. 
fected under oath and filed in the office of the Assessors, within thirty western Union . 
days from tiie date of this notice. ! ÇSg.^SSnâ ... 21

Dated this 2nd day of January, A. D., 1918. 1 Com Products ........... .
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, Saies-11 odock, 350,1

TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM,
JOHN ROSS,
JAMES COLLINS,

Saving Coal In Ottawa*
Ottawa, Jan. >8—The cabinet has de

cided, in order to conserve the coal sup
ply, to close down the parliamentary lib
rary.

%
>

r

158%
81% 83% 82%
34% .... .... *

41% 41%
21% 21%
32% 88% Personality Counts in the Air

XX TAR in the air as it is wafted to-day recalls the 
W olden times, when knifthts rode forth to battle 

.(T ’ and won honoft and ftlory by their deeds of per-

Assessors MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robihson ft Sons. Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange). /
Montreal, Jan. 8. 

Bank of NoVa Scotia—1 at 248. 
Brompton—6 at 48, 65 at 4B*/3.
Civic Power—169 at 68%.
Cement—120 at 87%. _
Dominion Steel—50 at 66, 25 at 55/8,

: 80 at 55%, 110 at 66%, 76 at 56%.
32. The Assessors shall ascertain, as nearly as possible, the par- Penman—8° ati«.

ticulars of the real estate, the personal property, and the income of ^awlnigan-io at 107. 
any person who has not brought in a statement in accordance with smelters—77 at 25.
their notice and as required by this law, and shall make an estimate steel Co.—25 at 62, 96 at 62%, 20 at
thereof at the true value and amount, to the best of their information 9S at 39%, 1(j at
and belief; and such estimate shall be conclusive upon all persons 89% «,5 at 89%. ’ 
who have not filed their statements in due time unless they can show, Toronto Railways—63 
a reasonable excuse for the omission. Cement Pfd—1 et eo.

37. Every person, who wilfully or without lawful excuse, re-} Sh|P8 pfd7^=sted stocks

fuses, neglects or omits to fill up, to the best of his or her knowledge Tram Power_5B at 32. 
and belief, any schedule or form as required by any district commis
sioner, or refuses, neglects or omits to sign and return the same as TODAY IN WALL STOEET. 

hereinbefore required, or makes signs, deUvers or returns, or cause. M££ the open-
to be made, signed, delivered or returned any false or incorrect an- jng of ^^>5 stock market, stocks of 
swer or statement as to any matter called for by such schedule or th® same group moving in opposite di
form or refuses or neglects or omits to answer verbally any question rections. The more active steels, equip- 
which, within the scope of his duties may be^asked by any .district ™c"stst»ntdhr™ot^n^ wMkGulf sïâto 
commissioner upon any subject as to which aiÿ district commissioner gteel and Harvester preferred rose five 

is authorized to enquire shall, for every neglect, refusal, omission act polntB each and Midvale steel 1%. Sim- 
ar default be liable to a penalty not exceeding FORTY DOLLARS, liar irregularity was shown by rails and

38. In case any person knowingly makes any f^ or incoiroct 
entry, allegation, or answer or gives any false or incorrect inform- ^“rty bonds were unchanged.
ation in the sworn statement required to be made under this Act, or -------------- ,, ■ ■»- ■—*1----------
answers untrulv to any question properly asked of him under this POTATOES ABUNDANT

■ Art every such person shall, on complaint of any assessor or any inunubusiajm.atepayer^be lîble to a penalty of not more than TWO HUNDRED gJ£ ^ “dmtoiftrai^Tray?"^ h 

JOLLARS, recoverable on summary conviction. a surpins of from forty to one hundred
43 No person have an abatement unless he has filed with million bushels of potatoes in the United 

the assessors the statement under oath within the time required; nor States. “Eat more potatoes,’ he urged. 
shall the Common Council in any such case sustain, an appeal from > wheat for ftp»1"
tiie judgment of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that there Madrid> Jan 8_The government has 
was good cause why the statement was not filed in due time as herein purehased several million tons of wheat 
provided. 70914-1—6. in Arxentlna.

of
Taxes.

Isonal heroism.
The life of an aviator Is full of romance, action, 

adventure, opportunities for ftlorious achievement, 
everything that could stir the imagination of a valorous 
young man.

Men with nerve, courage and souriti physique, hre 
needed to maintain the supremacy of the air. There 

hundreds of Canadians now training for Commis
sions in the service.

Young men in good health, and of fair education, are Invited 
to enroll as cadets. While training they receive $1.10 per day. 
Class 1 mep under the M.S. Act are eligible.

An Interesting Booklet, “Air Heroes in the Making," describee 
fully the R.F.C. course of training. A copy wilt be sent post-paid to 

. anyone who contemplates entering military life. Write to one of the 
following addresses: '

/

EXTRACTS FROM “THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT I
OF 1909:”

y

.X
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IT To the Thrifty y8 et 60.
I

It was the army of small 
investors who largely contri
buted to the success of the 
VICTORY LOAN.
It is the same army who, 
educated to the blessings of 

. thrift, wiU INVEST while 
they SAVE.
There is /no better way to 
acquire a competency than 
to buy gopd Bonds and 
Dividend-paying Stocks on 
our systematic investment 
plan.
Prevailing low prices present 
real opportunities to you.
—Correspondence soMclted—

• l
ri

1

çSd'^aî Flipn^ Cor pr
Recruiting Of fee: 26 Tramway Building, HALIFAX, N. S.

CHARLOTTETOWN—F. W. Hynd- 
man, Esq.; Pres. Queen’s Co. Lsetgm; 

MONCTON—Mr. Price;
AMHERST—R. D. Crawford; 
YARMOUTH—Frank Allen.

ST JOHN—pi. A. Sekofeld, Esq-; 
HALIFAX—Lieut.-Gov. Grant (Hon. 

Chairman) ;
D. MaeQiUivray; 

BYDNEY—E. T. Keen, Eeq.j

h\

J. M. Robinson & Sons «
Established 1889 

U Members •'Montreal tittiok 
fl Exchange

Sk3EXm3EBm

.i'V
1

\. v# j vi ,
V bI i

■it;

k PLEASING HOLIDAY 6IFT
to faths* or mother would be a new 
pelt ci glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists

OO
A. useful gift, s lasting gift-one 

th&t brings the giver to mind every 
day.

193 UNION STREET

DODDS
A^KIDNEY

& PILLS 4s
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BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-MUTT DOESN’T NEED A GAMEBAft HE NfgS^TRUCK^

1>
/WAfceTTER sHor thaw yov;uer^yj

Se you CARRY "We SAME TODAY. I j 
Wew AD out THE SWuOWKXes— H

"ypv 6er them aw’d i'll meet Tl 
Yru ev "We cad uwe the oTHei*.
SIDE OF THAT STOCK FARM. CUT
ACEo-SV THE PaETURE, (T will-____ /

V^AvETIMe*
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MM> Butt! y
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W, MuVT, 1 tHR»w 
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I WIFE «*
V Miwe.' /

NEW THAT 1 6oV 
THE SANl»wtcHes 
MV MEET Move IS 
■» Meer Mvrr. 
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VtO SHMT TO-DAY.’ /
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HEAVY DEFICIT LEGACY 
FROM OLD GOVERNMENT

I
T77- T .■ .4" HUNT’S$S*S p?:. '•■

:

ANNUAL PRE-STOCK TAKING SALE.

I nent bridges, twenty year bonds sold 
to J. M. Robinson it Sons at 98 per 
cent—$419,000.

Four per cent bonds issued for perma
nent roads, eighteen year bonds, sold to 
crown land sinking fund at par to be 
paid out of motor vehicle money— 
$400,000. 1

Total, $857,500.
Proceeds of above bonds:
$88,500 sold at 96 per cent.—$36,906.
$419,000 sold at 95 per cent.—$898,050.
$400,000 sold at par—$400,000.
Total, $835,010.
The amount of $82,787.15, special road 

expenditure, was entirely spent previous 
to -April, 1917,, by the old government 1

Permanent road expenditure amounts 
to $>$4,066.65, which is made up as "fol-1 
lows:

Actual road work by counties, $198,-! 
649.12. > |

Road machinery bought by old govern
ment—$98,000.

Road machinery bought by present 
government—$12,881.07.

Pipe, .auto supplies, salaries and ex- - 
penses paid for by present government— 
$25,186.46.

Total, $334,066.65.
Permanent Bridges.

in governmental expenditure ; there is a 
penurious expenditure in some directions. 
No government members in any province 
in Canada except P. E. Island, are,paid 
as smalt salaries as the executive of New 
Brunswick. The membership is only 
one-half or one-third that of the larger 
provinces.

The officials in all departments are 
underpaid in comparison with the sala
ries of business men and clerks nowaday. 
There have been necessary increases this 
year from $100 to $300 and $500 in one 
or two cases where efficient and valuable 

would have left the service other
wise. - The increased cost of all materi
als, the high wages demanded by ihen 
of all classes, and the difficulty in ob
taining prompt service, have made the 
department of public works expenditure 
much greater and its duties more exact
ing than at other times.
Increased Cost of Material.

FTedericton, N- B„ Jan. 2—The state
ment of receipts and expenditures for 
the province of New Brunswick pub
lished by the Auditor General in the 
Royal Gazette today, is not encourag-

t 9 ,

Starts Tomorrow, January 4
-AND-

Ends Saturday, January 19

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

*.

At Cat Prices for Two Weeks Only

mg.
The deficit for the year 1917 is more 

than $170,000, exceeding by about $25,- 
000 the estimate of the government last 
June upon ordinary 'expenditure alone.

Adding to this nearly a quarter of 
a million dollars paid as interest upon 
the bonds issued for the construction df 
the Valley Railway, and then adding 
nearly $180,000 which the well known 
auditors, Price Waterhouse & Co., re
ported as incurred during, and belonging 
to, 1916, the sum total required to place 
the province on an even basis is nearly 
$600,000.

These are the broad facts which show 
beyond any doubt that New Brunswick 
needs more revenue to carry on its pub
lic services. These were the conditions 
that the government which assumed 
office in April, 1917, were confronted 
witlv So far as ordinary expenditure 
went the government that went out of 
power faced exactly the same conditions. 
During their regime the notable occur
rences were the increase of interest 
charges which, including Valley Rail
way charges, have reached an enormous 
total between $600,000 and $700,000.
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Lumber, cement, labor have all In
creased from twenty-five to forty per 
cent in price.

The expenditure upon ordinary roads 
and bridges for 1917. was $415,997, while 
last year it was $349,840, with $97,668 
left over for the new government to 
pay off the year’s appropriation, mak
ing a total of $447,407. In addition, the 
former minister of public works spent 
more than $80,000 in “special improve
ments,” which,’ after all, were of a very 
“ordinary” character.

Every effort has been made to get all 
the accounts of 1917 with respect to 
roads and bridges vu twe year's busi
ness, 
that 
were
statement will show how much was not 
included.

The permanent road expenditure and 
the proceeds from bonds are noted with 
some particùlars as follows :

The total amount of proceeds of bonds 
for the year 1917 is $657,500. which 
amount is made up as follows :

jFive per cent bonds issued to replace 
New Brunswick stock ten year bonds, 
sold to J. M. Robinson & Sons, at ‘96 
per cent—$38,500.

Five per cent bonds issued for perma-

, ft7In addition to the prices listed belovtTyou 

will find distributed throughout the store 

of other bafgains that will be worth 

your while to seè.

VI
m \

1 %
Ir

MPermanent bridge expenditure amounts 
to $435.546.69, which is made up as fol
lows:

Amount spent previous to April 1, 
1917, by-old government—$174,446.48.

Amount spent since April If 1917y con
tracted for by old government—$218,- 
585.46.

Amount spent since April 1, 1917, con
tracted for by present government—$47,- 
514.75.

Total, $485,546.69.
The result of placing the school books 

Upon a cash basis proved most satisfac
tory. A cash discount was allowed and 
no bad debts were made on the year’s 
business. The cash proceeds exceeded 
the expenditure by over $1,000 but as 
many arrears were secured, by the cash 
discount it would not be fair to credit 
all of the revenue to sales this year.

The present government assumed of
fice early in April and so are responsible 
for over six months of the year's expen
diture. Yet, as can readily be understood 
the obligation of the old government had 
to be assumed by the new administration 
and certain work carried on that they 
wére not in sympathy with. The suc
cessors of any government are Confront
ed by similar conditions and always en
deavor to place the responsibility where 
it properly belongs.
Interest Exceeds Estimate,

There are many interesting facts dis
closed by the statement as published, 
and some of them are worth nothing. The 
interest estimated by* the new govern
ment at the time of the passing of the 
budget was $884J)00. Th 
est paid in addition to that required for 
Valley railway bonds was $405,545, or an 
increase of over $20,000 more than the 
amount estimated. Including the inter
est that was due before October 31, 
1916, amounting to $38,661 and not 
placed to the credit of the crown land 
sinking fund, and also the interest upon 
the St. John & Quebec railway bonds 
amounting to $24$,617, the province of 
New Brunswick has paid out for this one , 
item alone $686,718, or nearly half of 
the total ordinary revenue of $1,572,816.

Estimated revenue often fills short of 
the actual amounts named; on the other 
hand, the receipts are sometimes greater 
than the estimates. For example, the 
new government estimated there would 
be $50,000 received from succession 
duties, and this amount was short $20,- 
000. They estimated that the receipts 
from automobile licenses would be $55,- 
Odb, and the actual receipts were over 
$61,000. They estimated that the revenue 
under the provincial prohibitory act 
would be $6,000, and the amount received 
was over $14,000.

The government estimated that there 
would be a deficit outside of the Valley 
railway interest of $148,576, and tile to
tal deficit for the expenditures charge
able to 1917 was $172,882, or about $25,- 
000 more than, they thought it would be.

The upkeep of the Jordan Memorial 
Sanitarium cost $10,000 more in 1917 than 
it did in 1916.

The Provincial Hospital for the In
sane cost the province $109,600 in 1917 
and only $94,885 in 1916, or a difference 
of over $15,000. The high cost of living 
applies more particularly to both of these 
Institutions and the increased . cost is 
very apparent.

Education cost the province $3,000 
more this year than last, while executive 
government cost nearly $5,000 more in 
1917 than it did in 1916. As against this 
it may fairly be noted that the’ attorney- 
general has an assistant at $1,800 a year, 
but there Is no chaifee for collecting the 
sucession duties, which charge last year 
amounted to, $5,889. The greater part of 
the provincial printing was done before 
the new government assumed the reins 
of office, and the fact tjiat the price of 
.paper and ink and labor have increased 
so enormously is shown by the increase 
In the colst in 1917 by nearly $8,000.

The territorial revenue is $4,000 more 
than was estimated. The motor vehicle 
receipts are also in this happy class, as 
well as the prohibition receipts; but the

scores
*8 >/Vvlw:

More Revenue Required.
Premier Foster and his government 

have tried to make the balance truer 
ahd increase the revenues by increasing 
the stumpage from $1.50 to $2.50 per 
thousand feet. Under normal conditions 
this should increase the revenues about 
$850,000, but it is very doubtful If the 
lumber cut this year will be even nearly 
nonpal, and no such amount can be 
counted upon. There is also a wild-land 
tax and some i 
public utilities and from motor car li
censes In prospect. Yet with all of 
these the revenues will be insufficient 
and the people of New Brunswick must 
face the fact that if they insist upon 
additional expenditures, as they have 
from year to year in the past, they must 
assist in raising more money.

There is today no actual extravagance

;ve
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MEN’S BOOKS
Regular 35c. Black Wool Socks. Beg. 75c. Caps. Sale price 49c.

Sale price 2Sc. Reg, $1.25 Caps. Sale price 98c.
Beg. $1.50 Caps. Sale price $1.28

WINTER CAPS

mmiThe books were held open for 
purpose, but some df the accounts 
not received. A supplementary

»

«Regular 45c. 'Black and Gray 
Jleavy Wool Socks.

Sale price 38c. 
Regular 45c. Khaki Cashmere 

Socks t........... Sale price 33c.

'"i
SHIRTS

Men’s • Soft Front Colored 
Shirts, regular $1.25 and
$1.50........... i. .Sale price 89o.

Men’s Fine Flannel Working 
Shirts, regular $1.50 to $2r0Q, 

Sale price $1.29

wêÆmm
/u

L . ...mrevenue from m \ts miXTi •Vl,
n'i

I ; HCSWEATERS
Men’s Gray Coat Sweaters, reg-

- ular $1125 ... .Sale price 98c. * mmmiWEAR
MCMi?Sra!!i,B*8<M S,”*ter Penman's Soft Plat Knit and

and $1.50......... Sale price 89c.

■

m
V :■ fi

m1 1 mmâ 8/’
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'Mir- mm.■• t EM# >/SHIS IS FINE FOR
KIDNEYS, QUIT MEAT

<?
Men’s Gray Sweater Coats, reg

ular $2.50 .. .Sale price $L88 
Men’s Colored Pure Wool GLOVES

Heavy Coat Sweaters, regu- Men’s Unlined Tan Cape 
lar $6.50 ... .Sale price $4B9 Gloves, regular $1.75.

Men’s Sweater Coats, regular ' _ P^06 ?1;3®
H Q0.............. price 69c. Men’s Wool Gloves, regular

B°ys’ Colored mSs Wool ' GtovL^g^
regular $1.25. Sale price 89c. g5(j.................... Sale price 59c.

Boys’ Gray Sweater Coats,-reg- Men’s Wool Gloves, regular
ular $1:75 .. .Sale price $1.28 $1.25................. .Sale price 98c.
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he actual inter-liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon- 

ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and has been used 
for generations tp flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to activity, also to 

rallie the adds H urine soit no 
kngerj causes irritation, thus ending- 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a-’delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which all regular meat 
eaters should take now, and then to keep 
the kidneys dean and the blood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli
cations.

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which clogs' the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly filter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheu
matism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the urihe is doudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or attend
ed by a serikation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re-

f
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■ (30.00, $32.00 and $35.00
» MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS FOR $25.00

: : This is our ànnual custom tailoring offer. A lot of our regular $30.00, $32.00 and $35.00 Suits made 
,c tq your measure only $25.00 each. Thés» Suits will be tailored and trimmed just as good as the former 
‘! prices would demand.

M V.jM-r ........ iiiii.ii i .it mi—ii nr.""' .j,’ -■ i ÿt
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MEN’S OVERCOATS boys’ surra
Regular $15.00 Overcoat ... 
Regular T8.00 Overcoat ... 
Regular 20,00 Overcoat . 
Regular 22.50 Overcoat .-.. 
Regular 25.00 Overcoat ... 
Regular 28.00 Overcoht .. ,

.. Sale price $10.60 

. .Sale price 14.50 

. .Sale prix» 16.50 
i .Sale price 18.50 
. .Sale price 20.00 
. .Sale price 22.00

Norfolk and Pinchback Goat, Bloomer Pants.
____Sale price $4.29
------Sale price 4.69

„ .Sale price 4.98 
... .Sale price 5.59

rt„;
Regular $5.00 Suits..........
Regular 5.50 Suits...........
Regular 6.00 Suits . 
Regular 7.00 Stiits..........

V-r
j Dangerous Stomach Acids That

Make Your food Ferment and Sour— 
Cause Gas and Indigestion

ü
V x

MEN’S PANTS / BOYS’ BLOOMERS
Regular $2.50 Pants ... 
Regular 2*75 Pants . s. 
Regular 3.50 Pants ... 
Regular 4.00 Pants ...

. .Sale price $1.85 

. .Sale price 2.30 
! .Sale price 2.80 
. .Sale price 3.20

Bovs’ Tweed Blodmers, ages 5 to 16. Regular $1.50 to $2.00,
Sale price $1.15

The Contente ef an Acid Stomach sheu’d be Neutralized and Boys’ Navy Serge Bloomers, ages 6 to 16. Regular $1.75 and 
‘ $2.00.............................................. -,..............- Sale price 1.35Sweetened—Never Artificial!- Digested, Say Physicians

BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS
Always Popular, Chesterfield Style, with Velvet ^Collar.

Sale price $14.25 
Sale price 16.75 
Sale price 18.50 
Sale price 20.60

SPECIAL—10 Tweed Suits in Custom Department made to your measure $22.50 per suit. Regular 
prices up to $32.00.

gestents, the add in the stomach 
should be sweetened or neutralized 
with a 
ordinary
bonate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
pure bisurated magnesia which can 
be obtained from druggists any
where either in the form of 6-gral"n 
tablets or powder. A couple of the 
tablets or a teaspoonful of the pow
der in a little water right after eat
ing will neutralize all the exefess add 
yin the stomach and prevent its for
mation, will soothe, cool and heal 
the sore, burning and irritated stom
ach lining and the stomach will then 
easily digest its meals without pain 
or trouble of any kind.

Busurated Magnesia, unlike most 
forms of magnesia, is not used as a 
laxative and is harmless to the 
stomach. It is used daily by thou
sands of “^cid stomach" people who 
new enjoy their meals with no more 
fear of indigestion. *

Medical authorities everywhere are' 
now practically agreed that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, * dyspepsia, indigestion, : 
heartburn, sour stomach, gastric

ROYS’ OVERCOATS
little magnesia—not the 
commercial magnesia ear- Regular $18.00 Coats 

Regular 20.00 
Regular 22.50 
Regular 25.00 Coats

Sale price $4.98 
Sale price 5.69 
Sale price 6.69

Regular $7.00 Overcoats 
Regular 7.50 Overcoats 
Regular 8.50 Overcoats

Coats .. 
doate*’

catarrh, bloating, nausea, etc., are 
caused not by a lack of digestive 
juices or by imperfect digestive or- 

but to an excessively acid con-

I

gans,
ditlon of the stomach.

Nearly everyone who has stom
ach trouble, they say, carries about 
a glassful or more of this powerful 

* hydrochloric add In their stomach 
which is constantly irritating and in
flaming the delicate stomach lining, 
souring their food, creating gas 
the stomach, delaying digestion and 
causing the distressing symptoms so 
frequently mistaken for dyspepsia 
ind indigestion.

Instead of forcing the sour acid 
food from the stomach to intestines 

J l with pepsin or other artificial di-

HUNTS BUSY UP-TOWN CLOTHING STOREon

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET V

1

falling off in succession and the increase that the total ordinary expenditure of paid during the present year, amounted The bank clearings at St JohnY»r the

in interest more than offsets these last year by the old government as to $1,746,983.96, while the ordinary ex- ”yeaF j °T*k eon mo inn
amounts shown in the auditor’s report, plus the penditures this year, less the V alley 602,888 as compared with $90,582,180 in

To sum up, it to a remarkable fact amount of accounts unpaid by them and railway interest, was $1,746,660.33. 1916, an increase of $12,020,258.
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HAVE YOU SEEN It YET ? WHAT?
i

?

Why $he Pictorial Feature de Lux f||

THE FAIL S; ROMANOFFS
W IfYR IC

*xs 1B '

Thurs., Friday 
Friday,

Saturday, Only
.1TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 

Afternoons at 2.30
.. - ;

*

500 PEOPLE! 1,600 SCENES(
, The Doing» üf Rasputin—One of the Worst Criminals 

. of History !
Events Pictured as They Really Happened!

Imperial Theatre TodayIk •*

NORMA TALMADGEJulia Redmond & Companyrrf& raw. >

COMEDY SKETCH / In the Lewis J. Selznlok Production
Gardiner W. White of New York and 
William Fownes of Pittsburgh, aU play
ers of national fame. ‘

Bobby Jones of Atlanta was the other 
y»iin*6ter to cdtiie into his own when he 

the Southern amateur title from a 
of, expert, wieldeet of the mashie 

and niblick. Jones also made an attempt 
for the western championship, but could, 
not play up to his real game.
Barnes htM&i Ftofesstaùâlse

Among the professionals Jim Barnes, 
who last year was credited with being 
thé professional leader, since an amateur 

— Patriotic prevented any professional from winning macy ^ng
this honor, in the open tournament, P * ... .»
again measured strides with the best, three-year-olds, together with the 
His Spéctàcular golf at the Western open derful rejuvenation of Old Rosebud, 
championship at Westmoreland, where which established him as the undoubted

. New *• ‘“ts.trLTînj\. no comparison with their list Jock Hutchinson, the Chicago pro- the racing season of 1917 the most in 
need fear no compa sea„ fessional, made a greet W for first hon- terestlng of the last decade and one
brothers of the past, A^t * - from ors by his victory in the national pat-. M , Empares favorably with those inætyrsstswas«. - «. a-*- »-■of the game acquired1 an even cle ** Shawnee open, alscCgained much On the New York tracks during the 
idea of “sport for the sports saite iro gy ., spring season the thoroughbreds per»
this very circumstance and eiuoyed^ v Qf ^ WQmcn_ M„ wffliam A. Gavin formed before large crowds, while at
ihensely whatever attacks they were of Beltusrol stood to the fore. Miss Saratoga the daily attendance exceeded
lowed to make against bunker, Sana p i, Akxa st!rllng of Atlanta, the women’s I that of 1916 and established a record, at 
or other hasards. „_med s0 national champion, did not take part in least, for recent years.

Entering the se^orng ^ thi3 any tournaments durlngXthe year, and' In Maryland, where racing is conduct-
stable, so Axed m the , . b n0_ played In only a few exhibitions, so it ed under the jurisdiction of the Jockey
country», that there it0 its is impossible to rate Fier game. Mrs. Club, the sport broke aU records both 
thing which could shake t ne ga Gavin not only won the' women’s Metro- jn the class of the horses competing and
foundations. Plans m sec„ polltan Golf Association championship the number of persons present to see the
winter by officials of the dirent sec- surprising ease, but she opened, tests. Maryland also had the credit of
tional assoemtions and by^the natmnai ^ fln gHdent argràfiSht by soundly* organiziug and carrying to a successful 
organisation Indicate would be defeating Jeronie D. Travererin 6 thirty- issue the most sensational contest of
ments that the m^est golfer wpma^ ^ ^ handimp match> ln which Trav- daya-the race between August
kept jumping from 8 ers essayed to give her’ nine Strokes in Belmont’s Hourless and Wilfrid Viau’s
course to anotner. ^ each eighteen, • 1 - Omar Khayyam—which aroused so much

Then the ?rorll*.Ye'V\, t;on 0f war In the west Mrs. F. G Lette of Cinetn- intercst that it attracted the largest 
the executive committee nati again demoUstratedVher superiority that had ever attended a track

nf United States Golf Association oyer the other women pliers by a^un in that state. The enterprise of the 
f n j irt, ™„«] fixtures Closely winning the western championship. She . , managers added materially tofollowing aSSE? came one from had to defeat Miss Elaine V R^entha Sed" recripts, as August Bel- 

the big Eastern association aboUshing aU J** match, which Is a task for mQnt donated the whole of the $10,000
Chamniohship 'plaJ^ Only the Western “»y woman. ^ __________ purse to that fund, while the track own-
Golf Association and the Southern held v _ ers contributed a largé part of the gate

tltIn ma™aIquartershithyecancellation of Q(j3S WANT HERZOGl *= "pimlico also made great strides for-
ch'ampionships wàs fléemed Unnecessary I * , ward by conducting an eleven-day mcet-
but subsequent events proved that the . x ~ ,«■ 111V flll/r l/ll HI ICC ing in the fall, in which $93,000 was paid
fixtures, with all their attractiveness ap.4 .119» r MAI ll|YL l\ILUlirt mit to winhing owners. The distinctive

niiruilIU _„J UCDI CV * 1 power to bring out golf of the highest —— $ feature of this meeting was the first
BneNNAN AllU nltllLt r ---------" l ‘ ' [kind, were not the greatest part of golf. --------------- gunning of the Manly Memorial, for

Instead of arranging their vacations that . , , T . v„._^ steeplechasers, which added to the lm-
they might be spent at a title tourna- Wïcghseen Keady to 1 fade I eung port^nce of this branch of racing, as 
ment, golfers began to arrange for ex- rlntai, Giants t the purse of $10,000 exceeded any other
hibition matches from which one or an- Star to Ubtam VaptaiB Ol ViiantS 1 'rizePrfven for a race through the field,
other war relief rodety was to benefit. ■ _ „ _ _
Golfers lost no time proving their pat- w , . ,, rw _ San Briar Better Than Papp.
riotism, and their value to the country. President Weeghm * ,. 8 i- ’ view of Sun Briar’s consistent races
Hove Sum Raised by Golfers. Cuhs h“ smt a hurry. caU-.torJiis man- \ numerous stake victories the crown
Huge Sum Kai uy ager, Fred Mitchell, to seek his advice of the juvenile division must be be-

-In this respect it can be smd that no rtin with Pete Kilduff. Thé stowed on him, though so far as actual,rS „i « t. th, oi.„tt “sjsÈ.'srsÆ'ÿ:”slaï"~o" SUS kS&ttîfcoArt iS;Cmi KSm ~ e
tzJ*’ °‘ ""°"81”1 r,tdS"S™;,VS1S2ÏSK&dToS.

’sastsr kï/». «rsrrJequally brilliant performers to list 1917 back to the New York club. G. W. Loft’s horse generally had poor
with any years of golf history. Charles Wteeghman’s latest plan is to get Her- racing luck. nn„
“Chick”7Evans of Edgewater, Chicago, ^ even at the sacrifice of losing Kil- Sun Bdaris record Is a .brimant one
retained his championship crowns in duff, to play second base, while he plans His only defeat “LB J’i* c0"{* whi , 
both the amateur and open affairs, for to play Larry poyle, the former captain, administered by Papp^to Hie 
the simple reason that he was not called of the Giants, at first base. Boyle has Stakes at Empire City. Frev‘ou® l° 
upon to defend his laurels. However, slowe(f up a bit, and ■ Mitchell figures Mr. .Kilmer’s champion had .pytauta 
Evans played enough exhibitions during that Laughing iirj-y would fill the bill the Great American Stakes at Aqueduct, 
the season to nrore to-the most skeptical at first base now that the Cubs have lost while at Saratoga he won four more 
that he could have raised a vigorous ar- aU claim on Vic Saier. The experience important races, bringing ms total m 
gument had any attempt been made to at flrst wjU not be new to Doyle, as he stake victories up to five and Pi»c g 
lift either of his titles. has covered the initial bag on more him in the position of the largest in-

The champion did not compete in any tjlan one occasion in an emergency while dividual winner of the year, with $ 
tournaments during the year, but he play- ft member of the Giants. Fred Merkle to his credit.
ed sterling golf always. Probably his , usedfa* .» outfielder. In both the Saratoga Special and the
best feat was at Whitemarsh Valley i in «T $s persistent attitude of paying out Hopeful Stakes Papp finished behind 
a four-ball match with Norman H. Max- ia^fe'Kums -pf 40ney‘ to build up a Sun Briar, being third in the Special 
well of Aronimink as his partners The stjO club fQr season Wceghman and second, beaten a lengthen the Hope-
opponents were Jim Barnes and Eddie ,:^n bitf gamble, aud it is a ques- ful. On neither day was the track fast,
Loos, two Philadelphia professionals. yon wh8ther the optimists of the game a condition which would be to the liking 
Evans had a 71 in the afternoon round York, Chicago and Boston are of Papp, and in, both Instances he suf-
of this match and helped materially to ™ "e". 1 fsdàm as the ^ fered Interference at the start. In spite
defeat the professionals after two extra Phn,dflrlii. arul SJ. Lo^is. of these defeats there was a disposition

' '• - ^TgLrfi’li^Wareb' -areSmbling to consider Papp as at least the equf
Sterling Play by Ouimet. that the war Wffl he over before the of Sun Briar when the Sarat(^a n e t

end of the baseball season next sum- ing ended. The son of Peter Quince had 
mer. Connie Mack and WiUiam F. shown great form at the Spa, winning 
Baker are figuring that the war will the Flash Stakes, Sanford Memonal.and

SifEtEsuBS* ru-1”"“ “a 7; 7-
Is^°X’,1S s7„stT?n,8 th t „ Geneves that the two-year-old title. Sun | Which he won in impressive manner. Mr.
the baseball club owners will see the ““ “ '3, Lb|e for the Billings retired from racing then, and

through next ^^"mnn.TroVis Futurity so the influence on the merits Omar Khayyan was sold at Belmont 
loss of a large amount of money. Comis- futurity, p.-u to Wilfrid Viau of Montreal for

Ouimet’s golf was not sensational in key is the first of the major league club o P(7 phafi^ne more opportunity to $26,000. His first start ln the east was
the west, but't did not have to be since owners to take the same .view of pro- pp . .. . Breeders’ Fu- in the Brooklyn Handicap, in which he
there were none of the first flight Of pe^ fessional baseball that many of the col- prove hls though Sun Briar was left at the post. Meantime Hourless
formers pitted against him- outside of leges are taking about their intercolle- tunty, and, even though Sun Briar was lei^ nnd Mmont
John G. Anderson of Siwapoy. wM-bCj. .giate sports. He believes that the game pn,°l‘ * ^ ?» ball^ in“h" favor stakes and the Southampton Handi- 
cafionally ascends to championship golf should her continued regardless of the have turned the balance in n s looked on as the three-
much to the dismay of many who rate' mercenary, çnd of the game. He failed, how.f«Ji. “"t/uL defeated vear-oîd champion when the pair were

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 3 Frank Taber- Anderson lower and suffer for'their “It waSÿlevcr so important.as at the tc, Escoba a^eoll^ which he^h_d d^f ^1 -the st^rters for the Brooklyn
ski, world’s pocket billiard champion, mistake. , , „ pn-esent wmé, Comiskey, for y PJ2:e victories netted Derby at Aqueduct. Hourless was an
defeated Ralph Greenleaf in the first In Red Cross exhibitionImatches play- everybody to keep their heads and quit tunty. Papps stake vætores tt ^ favorite? but he neVer could
block of their title match here last night, ed in the vicinity of Boston and New rocking the boat. I am pot banking on $39,780, placed him third on Khayyam, which
156 to 89. York Ouimet was the leader of all golf- the flnanciai end of thé game, but I list of stake winners for the year Keep up ”

He measured ability with such ex- want to.aee-^.se^ artistic sue- wi^e« met
It will be possible to play tlie Broomstick owned by Kenneth again in the Lawrence Realization at

game evep if every ball,p ayer of draft son of_ Broom!stick, d y Belmont Park, but the mile-and-a-half
age was taken We could go out and D Alexander, had four stake , into a sprint for the last
get plenty of ball players under and over ’"^ding the Breeder^ ^uturlty^in of p mile The waiting tactics
the draft age, and, if worst comes to . Sun Briar He was third displayed were supposed to favor Hour-
worst, we could developiiDew material, sters except Sun . , . , The nair ran locked together

IîÆOèsüî SASsrjrssrart? &££*&& t" hr
such unusual conditions. 11 4 volmgster which had a promising Another meeting between the pair was

career cut short was August Belmont’s talked of for the fall meeting at Aque- 
Luculllte, by Trap Rock-Lucky Lass, duct, but Mr. Belmont s trainer would 
He was hailed as a champion when he not agree. ,The result was the arrange- 

the Colorado Stakes at Jamaica, ment of the championship sweepstakes 
and followed this with victories in the at Laurel, which proved the sensation 
Juvenile at Belmont Park and the of the turf year.
Youthful at Jamaica. After the A que- thing? m his favor, as his trainer, bam 
duct meeting he was laid on the shelf Hildreth, named the distance of a mile 
by skin disease, while Sun Briar and and a quarter nnd also made it a condi- 
Papp were acquiring all the glory, tion that the track should be fast. Omar 

set Tinpity Witchet, which won more stake Khayyam set a terrific ïn trying
than any other two-year-old, to run his rival off hls feet, but Hour-

jy s«
Reels“THE MOTHHISTORY WAS MADE 

BY DUELS ON TURFBRILLIANT MAMS 
LIVENED DOLE YEAR

Six
The Belmonts Reels

A Soolety Play With a Lesson
won
field

Sus Brier, 0*ar Khayyam sad 
Old Reeebud Aroused Great 
Interest in Racing

Bennett 4 Lee Although few CharapionshipsWere 
Held, Play Was of a 

High Calibre

Ir, t-

SOME TALKERS AND SINGERS

I
New York, Jan. 1—Keen struggles for 

two-year-olds and 
won-Two Other Good Acts, and 

THE RED ACE
Huge Sum For Red Cron 

Tournaments Raised Nearly $500,000 
—Evans and Ouimit Led Amateurs Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in

Another of Their Polite Comedies

BRITISH GOVT. OFFICIAL WEEKLYiph
I VAUDEVILLE

Tonight
and Friday

; >

"..'■Yv Willis Flanagan | Page & Dorrell
Soprano-Contralto 

SPLENDID ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

Tenor RobustoI

- AND -
£30,PICTURES 7.15, M5

%::■ < *Another New and Gripping Picture North Ends Home of Leading Serial Storiest3T 4

GAIL KANE
7 - . STAR THEATRE TOMORROWFamed World-Brady Actress in Five-Reel Feature 

Story
THE FIRST CHAPTER OF THE GREATEST SERIAL WE 

HAVE EVER SHOWN“PAYING THE PRICE”
The Deadly Torpedo of the Submarine Has Part in 

the Picture THE FATAL RINGAJL

DONALDSON and GERALDINE
Bits oi Sage Bush Humor. À Good Specialty; FEATURING THE MOST FEARLESS OF ALL MOVIE STARS

PEARL WHITEX - 4>
{

Comedy Singing and Talking Act, Bright and Snappy See the first chapter of “The Fatal Ring” this week. You can depend upon 
seeing every chapter, as we always finish our serial stories.:

Coming Saturday:—Gladys Rockwell in IX 
“HONOR AND OBEY” ||

I GEM THEATRE - WatoriM St. |j A Great Story For Children Saturday Afternoon

sum

THE MYSTERY SOLVED ! 
Final Chapter of the Popular Serial

“THE SEVEN PEARLS”
The ending is a genuine sur

prise! Where does the seventh 
pearl come from?

‘‘ALONG THE RIVER TAGUS” less was a great horse that day and 
won a truly run race in 2.02.

Hourless failed to start in the Pim
lico Autumn Handicap for three-year- 
olds, which Omar Khayyam won, and 
also declined the handicapper’s allot
ment of even weights with his rival in 
the Bowie Handicap, .in which Omar 
Khayyam run a close second to his 
stable companion, Westy Hogan. Omar 
Khayyam began his racing career 
earlier and ended later than Hourless. 
He performed on all kinds of tracks 
equally well, defeated Hourless ln twe 

out of three, and in scoring eigh

though he did not meet the top notch- 
ers, showed great racing qualities.
Omar Khayyam the Leader.! photos of the Japanese River.

‘‘FISHING IN JAPAN”
Talk about a catch—and its no 

fish story either.

Thrilling races marked the competi
tion for the leadership of the three- 
year-old brigade. Omar Khayyam and 
Hourless, both Imported horses, fought 
almost to the last ditch, and at the con
clusion of the campaign there was room 
enough for winter arguments as to 
which was the better of the pair. 
Although Houriess was successful in 
thé last race between those champions, 
and which was alleged to settle the title, 
most turfmen ahe inclined to give the 
seasons’ honors to the great son of 
Marco-Lisma, which defeated Hourless 
on two of the three occasions on which 
they met, and in addition was the hero 
of a strenuous campaign in which he

I

} the Fatal Ring And
Otner

Subjects
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.

races
stake victories to four for Houriess wc 
$48,500 for his owners, against $28,It -. 
which the son of Negofol added to Mr. 
Belmont’s winnings.

O tiler good three-year-olds which 
were put in the shade by the brilliancy 
of Omar Khayyam and Houriess were 
Cudgel, Westy Hogan, Liberty Loan, 
Rickety, and Ticket. Though unable 
to hold her own when pitted against 
the sterner sex, A. K. Macomber’s im
ported Sunbonnet, by Sunstar-Marian 
Hood, was easily the queen of the 
three-year-blds.

Old Rosebud carried off the palm in 
the aged division and earned the title 
of miracle horse, because of his re
markable return to form after a long 
absence from the track, 
last year’s champion, broke down early, 
while Boots, after winning the Subur
ban and Brookdale Handicaps, was 
soundly beaten by Old Rosebud, when 
the pair met at even weights in the 
Frontier Handicap at Windsor. Old 
Rosebud won seven out of eight races 
and earned $25,910. His only defeat 
was in the Brooklyn Handicap, in which 
lie ran third to Harry Payne Whitney’s 
Borrow and Regret. Andrew Miller's 
Roamer won several good races, includ
ing the Sartoga Handicap,, nnd fin
ished well up on the list with $13,800 to 
his credit. Edward M. Weld’s St. Charl- 
cote replaced his stable companion 
Wcldship, as the king of the steeple
chasers.

Interest in the sport was sustained 
from early spring until late in the fall, 

track records were broken, and

SPORT NEWS OF 
DAY HOME AND 1 otal. Avg. j jjex{ t0 the champion, probably the

110 84 101 295 981-31 Qf Francis Odmet. one of golf’s
106 1(< 96 302 100 2-3 warrjors now with the national army,

P. J. Fitzpatrick. 89 75 105 269 89 2-3 stood out most prominently. During the
Howard ............. 84 98 102 284 94 2-3 r Quimet won one amateur cham-
Garvin ............... 87 104 103 294., 98 pionship, although declared ineligible to

compete in U. S. G. A. tournaments. 
This was the Western amateur event, 
and followed a ruling by the Western 
body that golfers who were in the busi- 

of selling golf goods should not lose

Owls— 
McCafferty 
Cleary ...

ABROAD
476 461 507 1444BOWLING. owner

Total. Avg.
Ill 80 79 .270 90

79 84 103 266 88 2-3
81 92 89 262 871-3 their amateur standing.

McCloskey .... 75 76 78 229 76 1-3
72 75 78 225 75

Qty League. Canaries- 
Kennedy ... 
O. Olive .... 
Duke .............

Black’sIn the city bowling league on 
alleys last night the Ramblers defeated 
the Colts by three points to one. The 
highest average for the evening was 
106 1-8 and this was bowled by McKiel 
of the Colts who rolled 108, 108 and 103 

To night the

seasonness

t
Wilson

The Finn,
418 407 427 1252

BILLIARDS.
Champion Wins First Block.

for they three strings.
Ramblers will bowl the Maples.

The individual scores last night were
as follows:

Be^ybk.rr99 102 tJ»*

Covey ......102 96 113 311 103 2-3
Duffv ......... 93 87 90 270 90.
Coughlan ..97 91 104. 292 971-3
Riley ......... . 86 90 88 264 88

ers.
cellent players ns Jerome D. Travers, 
former national amateur and open cham- 

The Torontos defeated the Ottawas1 pion; Oswald, Kirkby, present metro-
last night in one of the best hockey polltan champion; M. J. B™dy, MassH-
games ever seen in Ottawa, by a score çhusetts open champion, and l ou.s Jel-

tn five lier, former open champion of France,
of six to n e. and: not once Was Ouimet content with
BASEBALL. second laurels. His six birdies in

first nine holes of Balt-usrol in a four- 
ball match there will, long .be remem-

Chicago, Dec. 30—The trade of Geo. bereti. Ouimet undoubtedly showed Tohnston—“When we un-

w
Owl, Make IWd. SSmÏTiïb,'- 'âm2S"™S 'gSi™

der the league record. ̂ h Kenncdy ^ip from a fleM numbering among type of afirnlrflsCraVon WW have s
arl Qeea^gthe beSst terlge8 Intimât t^exehan^ ^ entrants John G. Anderson and up in Nigeria, Uganda or Nyasaland."

HOCKEY. cess.Torontos Win.

477 466 490 1433
Total. Avg.

..96 95 67 258 86
95 76 87* 258 86

Celts— mker ••

Alley1 85 72 $8 245 81 2-3
McKiel ....108 108 1Q3 319 106 1-3 
Ramsay ,...110 84 84 278 92 2-3

the

Cubs Get Paskerti

many
veterans of the racing world were un
able to recall a season hi which so many 
well-fought races had been seen as 
those which marked the year of 1917.

won
Houriess had every-

THtT WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

races

i
i *

X i

RICH AND SILLY YOUNG WIFE, MARRIED 
in haste repented at leisure. Tied to a mer
cenary cad through the whim of a fond father— 

she is caught in the web of Society’s un convention
alities and almost lost, were it not for the gentlemanly 
offices of an English visitor—a nobleman travelling in
cognito.

A

STARTING TOMORROW NIGHT

THE PAUSE THIITHE
Screen the FI ret Episode of

Western
Serlel“THE FIGHTING TRAIL” ( )

Whatever You Do, See

The Fall Of 
The Romanoffs

•Inly Three More Pays

Usual Feature Prices. / 

Matinees at 2.30 
. Evenings 7-1-5 aoâ 8.45 ; •

Petite Billy Rhodes and 
Gay Jay Belaeco

In a Really Phunny Philm

“A
MAID

TO
ORDER”

(Some Class to the Butler, 
. Too)
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.IHE $20,000 FOR ÎE.BL 
WENT FIRST TO GEO. B. JONES

A
at 8.30: Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays during January, February and March Stores will close at 6 p. mStores Open

I

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Men’s Shetland Scotch Wool I ~
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

i

Ë
I'

Interesting Testimony by W. B. Tennant at 
Resumption of Valley Railway Inquiry; 
Irving R. Todd on Stand

r V*

ir
;>

.

$1.00 Per Garment For Qualities Worth $2.00 ,Armed with greater powers of inyes- I fl 0 A | II 1*1 I/O
tigation and purposed to trace the 'en- |_ Il I {Ml 111 II 1

I simie1? Joh^M” Stevens recommenced the ' They are warm, good wool, wfell finished quality. Small to largest men’s sizes all at $1.00 foi
Inquiry into the $120,000 received by W. -■ ■ - Shirts or Drawers.
tracTa'warded'th^NOTa'scoUa^onstruc- The trains Z Melî arriving in the EICII BLACKDRBS8 AND WAISTSILK selling at $1.25 a yard for $1.45 quality. 36 inches

tion Company for a part of the Valley city today. The Boston was reported wide and ptire Silk, black only at $1.20 a yard.
Railway. In evidence this morning at one hour and thirty minutes, and the HANDSOME BRUSH WOOL SKATING SUITS in Millinery Room. Rich combination colors,
ted that*he°had bee^ptid^ioo.ooo'ad- ° ^ three_^ours;— new shapes in Caps or Toques; extra large Scarfs to match.

profits as a reward for securing the1 COMING TO ST. JOHN NEW BRUSH NAVY SWEATERS (new colors), for ladies.
contract. W. P. Jones^ K C, of Wood- Rev Dr. Chown of the Methodist CHILDREN’S BRUSH WOOL CAPS AND TOQUES—All colors,
stock, and Peter J. Hughes, K. C., of church, left Toronto last night for St hflihUMH » °„ n!;,1Tn7 L „ ,
Fredericton, appeared for the govern- joim ana Halifax. . On next Sunday he CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS—All colors,
ment and M. G. Teed and H. A. PoweH, will dedicate a church at Aylesford. 
appearing for the defense, were neither

present at this momimr’s session. RETURN THANKS.
Commissioner Stevens opened the ses- The president, officers and members of 

sion by reading the commission from the Young Women’s Patriotic Associa-1 
the lieutenant-governor giving him en- tion wish to thank ail persons who gave 
largement of powers and allowing him j donations or in any way helped to make j 
to investigate any money paid to W. our recent “Santa Clau* Fair” such a 
B. Tennant by the Nova Scotia Con- success. Jessie L. P. Church, secretary, 
struction Company in connection with 
the latter’s contract

j. The first witness called was W. B.
: Tennant. Speaking of the sum of $20,- 
000 which Mr. Tennant had spoken of 
at a previous hearing, he said that he 
had given it to Geo. B. Jones of Apo- 
haqui, and this was supposed to go to 

1 Thomas Bell.
Q.—“Some mention was made of a 

note. Who was on the note?”
• A.—“I think I would like to have Mr.
- Teed here.”

The question was then dropped until 
Mr. Teed could arrive.

“Two thousand dollars went to the 
St. John committee for elections. I do 
not recollect paying it myself,” said Mr.
Tennant, in answer to a query.

“I did not pay $4,000 for the Kings 
county election. I kept no book account 

I of my transactions with the Nova Scotia 
Construction Company. I was a half 
partner in the transaction. One hun
dred and twenty thousand dollars was 
all that I received. It might be possible 
that I received $18,000 extra by drafts 
from the company.
be largely against salary. My partner
ship with the company still exists.”

Speaking of a sum of $40,000, Mr.
Tennant stated that every dollar be
came invested in his business. None 
went to election purposes. His atten
tion was called to the statement of Mr.
Blanche!, auditor, that he, could get no 
direct evidence as to the whereabouts of 
the $40,000.

Q.—“You had quite a pull with the 
government?”

A.—“Supposedly, but not much after 
all—not so much as I would have liked.”

Mr. Tennant stated 
amounting to $9,800 which he drew on 
the construction company had nothing 
to do with the general election fund.

“Twice before in my business > have I 
_ entered into a partnership and then 

taken my profits in advance. Otice be- 
B fore I secured a contract and my part- 
■ ner paid me $10,000 to be charged up 

against future profits.”
Q.—“Then in this case the Nova 

Scotia Construction Company paid you 
$100,000 for securing the contract, to be 
taken out of future profits ?”

A.—“Yes.”
Q.—“Then you were instrumental in 

ring this contract?”
A—“No more so than Mr. Lindsay.”
Q.—“Were you paid $100,000 profits 

before the company struck a blow?”
A.—“Yes, but I made myself liable to 

finance $80,000 if they needed it.”
Mr. Stevens here asked as to the dis

posal Of the check for $100,000. Forty 
thousand dollars was taken out in cash.
“It is never wise to leave too many 
records of one’s business and cash can
not be traced.”

Mr. Jones—“Especially is this good 
when the affairs of the public are con
cerned, eh?”

Mr. Tennant—“Oh, I don’t know 
about that. The $40,000 went to pur
chase for myself such securities as the 
U. S. Steel and the Southern Pacific.”

Mr. Jones—“That is all. There is 
only one question I did not ask,”

Mr. Tennant—“I wish you would not 
press that”

Irving R. Todd was then sworn. He 
was appointed a director of the Valley 
Railway in September, 1915. He testi
fied as to receiving the tenders. The di
rectors knew fairly well which were 
which, although they did not open them 
until some time after the tenders closed.
He handed in his resignation before the 
tenders were opened. His reasons were 
that he did not approve of entering in
to a contract without providing for 
bridges ; also ill health, and annoyance 
at indecision and procrastination on the 
part of a member of the government.
They had nothing to do, he said, with 
the awarding of contracts nor with any 
influence exerted by any member of the 
government.

At the conclusion of Mr. Todd’s evi
dence the commission adjourned until 
8 o’clock this afternoon.
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Extra Special Values V
f . /

v

MACAULAY BROTHERS A CO.r \ one

We have a number of Hats, most suitable for winter wear, 
which we have marked at very special prices, included are some 
Woollen Skating Caps at 75c., also a number of Trimmed Hats, 

v. Fur Hats, Feather Hate, Genuine French Velour Hats, Chil
dren’s Hats. As we make it a rale never to carry a hat over, 
all must be sold now regardless of cost—so therè will be some 
wonderful bargains.

Large Showing of Mourning Hate at Moderate Prices

:

'
E

Tea Kettle Repairing
Send your Tea Kettle to us and have it repaired. We cam put on an all copper bottom, 

replace knobs, repair spout, and put your kettle in good condition at a reasonable cost.
■ ‘ "■■■ •• ‘

- -V J

■ ;SCHOONER WAS IN TROUBLE. 
tThe schooner Otis Miller arrived at 

Black’s Harbor this morning badly dis
abled. A few days ago while proceed
ing from Grand Man an to Parrs boro, 
she ran ashore on the ledges near Beaver 
Harbor and for a time little hopes of t 
freeing her were entertained by the cap- | 
tain. This morning a tug from St. ; 
George went to her assistance and sue- ! 
ceeded in getting her free and towing 
her safely to Black’s Harbor. Her sails 
and gear are gone, and the hull is badly i 
strained. She is in command of Cap
tain Arthur Ogilvie.

i■■1 WASH BOILER REPAIRING
We can put on either copper or tin bottom, that will make your boiler almost as good

as new.HUDSON SEAL COATS Wash Boilers and Tea Kettles Called for and Delivered.

D. J. BARRETT ™
s

A CHRISTMAS TREAT.
At the city mission in Brussels street 

last night an excellent programme was 
given by the Sunday school children un
der the direction of Mrs. H. R. Barnard. 
Mrs. Lottie Taylor city mission or
ganist, presided at the organ throughout 
the evening. A special number on the 
programme was a duet by little Misses 
Dykeman, which was heartily encored. 
After the lengthy programme had been 
enjoyed, Hazen Taylor, Sunday school 
superintendent, on behalf of Sunday 
school teachers, presented to N. H. Me- 
Gorman, the founder of the mission, a I 
beautiful picture. And then down the 
chimney came Santa Claus with a big 
pack loaded with bundles for the chil
dren. More than 150 children were given 
a useful present, also a bag of candy and 
an orange.

IN STREET *Gienwood Rangea 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

4545
$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

ST. JOHN, N. B. 8I1

JANUARY 3, 1918.
These drafts would SPECIAL MARK-DOWN SALE OF MEN’S FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS

IZMuskrat Coats,
Raccoon Collars and Cuffs 

$125.00

Here is an opportunity of securing a For or Fur-lined 
Goat at very little money. In order to clean up our entire 
stock of Fur and Fur-lined Goats, we have marked them down 
below cost.
Seven Black Dog Fur Coats, regular $30.00 and $35.00.

Sale Price $25.60‘ i :
$Sizes, one, 42; two, 44; three, 46; one, 48 only.

Three Korean Beaver Fur Coats, Astrakhan Collar, regular
$35.00 ..........................................................Sale Price $25.80 :z

oz
S. THOMASF. that drafts

. Sizes, one, 46; two, 48 only.
Two Lieht Grev Goat Fur Coats, teamsters’ favorite,

.1 Sale Price $25.00

jCONTROL OF THE
/ II *

539 to 545 MAIN STREET 'G

Sizes two, 44 only. A great snap.
Four Black Dog-lined Coat, black beaver shell, dyed otter

collar, regular $35.00........ .........................Sale Price $25.60
Sizes, one, 36 ; one, 38 ; one, 40 and one 44 only.

Two Fur-lined Coats, XXX Marmot lined, dyed otter collar, 
black beaver shell. Sizes, one, 38 and one 40 only. Regu
lar price $42.50.......................................... Sale Price $34.80

Three Fur-lined Coats, fine quality rat lined, black beaver shell, 
Persian collar. Regular price $60.00... .Sale Price $49.80 

Sizes, one, 38 ; one, 40 and one 42 only.

/• ■>

I Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
I Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,
I Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself.

I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

,

. ; • >■
: .ii.

Toronto, Jan. 8—Government opera
tion of Canadian packing houses for the 
duration of the war was hinted at in 
court yesterday by Gideon Grant, coun
sel for several West Toronto abattoir 
companies, which were charged with 
creating a nuisance.

Mr. Grant said he understood the gov
ernment contemplated passing an order- 
in-council which would place all the 
Canadian packing houses under the juris
diction of the food controller before 
March 1 next.
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Second Floor.I

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

r

Phene M 833g, * FREDERICTON MAN IS 
WOUNDED AND MISSING

I

Dear Mary:—
When so many homes 

begging to be beauti
fully furnished don’t you 
think it is a shame that 
so many people neglect to 
do this and that lots of 
husbands actually mort
gage their homes to buy 
automobiles. A car is al
right if one can afford it, 
but With me, home needs, 
and home pleasures come 
first.

Why, the money spent 
on gasoline and repairs 
would handsomely furnish 
every neglected home in 
this town- People must 
be crazy. *

SI
tfivc uour florae 

of our flood <
;

ffttmitare

■■OYSTER SUPPERS * are1 4cmcOttawa, Jan. 8—Casualties : 
INFANTRY 

Wounded and Missing 
M. B. Patterson, Fredericton, N. B.

FOR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIES
! Our Private Supper Menus are arranged and prepared 

in perfect conformity with t he desires of host or host
ess. We Specialize on Oysters, served in all styles, 
also Lobster Salads and Shell Fish Repasts Generally.

Entertain Your Holiday Guests at the Wounded
S. McLaughlin. South Farmington, N. 

S.; P. P. Peck, Kentville, N. S.
ENGINEERS

ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sundays 

EVENING

rGARDEN CAFE
Entrances King 
and Germain Sts. Wounded

A. Jefferson, Jtew Aberdeen, N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES 

Killed by Explosion at Halifax

MUSIC AFTERNOON AND
V

V%
m.V-

THE NEW EDISON C. Thomas. Halifax.
la the only Instrument that actually Re-Createa Music. Come

and hear It REV. MR. CODY’S BOOKS♦

USE A DAYLD Messrs. McClelland, Goodchild & 
Stewart, publishers, of Toronto, state 
that the first large Canadian edition of 
the Rev. H. A. Cody’s new book, “Under 
Sealed Orders,” has been completely sold 
out, and they are now on the second edi
tion.

Don’t 6rop 
In tlie Dark Loyally—HELEN- 

P. S. The price of an 
auto will more than hand
somely furnish an entire 
home at

*s
/

THREE MONAIDS,
ALL SOLDIERS, ARE 
ARRESTED IN HALIFAX 

ON FORGERY CHARGES

They also mention that they have just 
received from Messrs. George Robertson 
& Company, one of the principal pub
lishers of Melbourne, Australia, a very 
gratifying order for “Rod of the Lone 
Patrol,” and “Under Sealed Orders.” The 
Canadian publishers of Mr. Cody’s books 
are greatly pleased at securing the Aus
tralian market as it offers many possi
bilities.

OGAO

X 91 Charlotte 
Street .THE LIGHT THAT SAYS "THERE 

IT IS"

The brilliant Mazda Bulbs and Power
ful Tungsten Batteries of the EVER- 
EADY DAYLO have placed it far 
above the name of flashlight. Wherever 
GOOD LIGHT is wanted QUICK, 
afloat or ashore, the DAYLO is an 
EVEREADY friend.

There’s a Daylo for every place and pur
pose—the home, the office, the factory, 
workshop, engine room, garage, the 
yacht, motor boat, steamer, the night 
watchman, and many other places and 
purposes.

Our Complete Line of Eveready Daylos 
awaits your inspection.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8—Three MacDon
alds, all soldiers, are in the city jail on
charge of forgery of checks passed in The followiàg clipping from a paper 
Halifax, Truro, New Glasgow and Syd- in South Athol, Mass., will prove of in- j 

The men are not related to each ! tercst to many St. John people, as Walt- 
other, but were working together in the er Kirkpatrick is a former resident of 
passing of forged pay checks to a total j this city.
of about $500. “A wedding of much interest to our

Norman MacDonald was arrested in I people is that of Walter Kirkpatrick and 
New Glasgow on New Year’s day and Mrs. Sarah Sweenev, both of this place, 
escaped by pointing a revolver at Chief which occurred at the home of Mr. and 
Soy. Later he was arrested at his home Mrs. Charles Henry of North Main 

; here. His mother tried to persuade De- street, Orange, on Sunday evening. The 
1 tective Colyer not to enter the boy’s ceremony was performed by Rev. New- 
I room “for fear there would be murder.” i ton S. Sweczey of this place. Mr. Kirk- 
1 A revolver was under MacDonald’s pil- pntrick is the efficient foreman at the 

low, but he was covered by the detect-1 Morgan Memorial Rug factory and Mrs. 
ire’s gun and submitted. Walter and Sweeney for the last four years has been 
Ernest MacDonald were also arrested the valued matron of the Men’s Camp, 
here. Both parties are leaders in the church

and Social life of the community. They 
will reside in Mr; Kirkpatrick's new 
home which has recently been fitted with 
all modern improvements. All good 
wishes and congratulations to the happy 
couple.*

GROOM FORJVLER ST. JOHN MAN.

! Reliable Furs at Extraordinary Pricesney. I

KHave you, madam, invested in A SCARF, A MUFF OR A FUR COAT chosen firom our 
beautiful and varied assortment of fine furs which we have discounted for 20, some for 25 and 

specials at 33 1-3 per cent, under original prices.

Each article is plainly marked its original price from which reductions are made.

some

Take The Elevator To The Sporting Department
RELIABLE

PRICESD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE
FURSKingW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market

Square
Reduced Postage.

Washington, Jan. 8—Reduction of let
ter postage between the United States 
and Trinidad is announced. Domestic 
letter rates will apply.

I Street
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.( J
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POOR DOCUMENT

VINOL
CREATES STRENGTH
The modern Tonic and Health Builder.

SleOO per Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

M C 2 0 3

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

x
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